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Pryor, Crosthwait, Crutcher Given Top Honors
At Morehead State University Alumni Fete Banquet
An Antarctic explorer, a city superintendent of schools and a newspaper
publisher were honored with the top
awards presen ted Saturda~ , :\ lay 2.5.
at the Annual Awards Ban<1ue t of the
Morehead State U niversit~· Alumtli
Association.

:\ancy Sue Ad kins and Karen
Dance, Racela nd ; Hobert \\'a\'ne
C lifford , Cynth iana; Om id Andet:son
Collier, Jackson; Virg ini a Con ley and
Carolyn ;\ lagnifico, Paintsv ille; Jim111\ D enniston, 1 lobcrt O wens and
Ja.net \\'ilson, l\ lt. Sterling.

Recei\'ing the fifth Distinguished
Faculty Award g iven by the association ''as Dr. ~ l adison Pr\or, cha irman of the Division of Bioiogy in the
l\ lorehead School of science a nd
l\ lathematics.
Recipie nt of th e Distinguished
Alumnus Award was Ted L. C rosthwait, sup e ri nte nd ent of the Bardstown citY schools, and \\". E.
Crutcher, p ubl isher of The :-- toreheacl
;\ews, was na med winner of the
coveted Public Sen icc Award.
!\lore th a n 900 a lumni and fri ends
of the University a tte nded the annual
award s dinner in th e D ora n St ud ~ nt
J louse durin g w hic h more than 1.50
g radua tes of the U ni\"t•rsity, w ho
ha ,·e distinguished themseh-es in the
field of educa tion and related professions in .Ken tu ck~· "ere gh·en special
recognition .
T wenty-eight stn dents -13 curre ntly a tte nd ing the Un iversity and JS
who are gradua ti ng from hi gh school
this spring also were awarded $200
scholarships each for the 1968-69
school year. T hey are:
Jalcom L. C isco, i'\athaneal T .
llall, D elores Lykins, Joyce Ka rc tt
Swim, Josep hine Thompson and Sandra Lee \ Vorkman , all of l\Jorehead.

Pamela Earh attd Louie :--1. Stewart , Clearfield; An ne Elaine Leslie
and Bone\'a \\'ill is, Greenup; Anna
Kar Lowe, Grahn ; t\ larsha C:l\ ~ i an
ley, S harpsburg; Stuart A. Owens,
Elizaville; D oroth\ O w re\, As hla nd;
Pinkie Sparks, J\ 1t. Olivet; Patricia
Ann \\'eaver, F le mingsburg; Ja mes P.
Ec;momas, Lakeville, ~ l ass .; Janel
Enscoe, Springfield, Ohio, a nd Janet
.\n u Cordon, :--Jt . Ora b, Ohio.
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Presented by Dr. l\ larv i\"orthcutl.
winn er of the. Distiug uished Faculty
Award las t 'ea r, D r. Prvor has the
distinction of· be ing the 0;1 ly member
of the ~ lo rehea d fac ul h · \\'ilh an An tarctic glacie r named for h im.
A ,·e te ra n of two trips into the Anta rctic to do biological researc h, first
\\ ith an American expedition in 19.57.'58 and again \\'ilh a Hussian expedition in 1961, he was honored lJ\ the
Hussians by ha\'ing a newly disco,·ered g lacier named itt h is honor.
Jl e has beett a me mber of the
:-- torehead fac ulty siuce 19()..1, anJ
holds a bachelor ol science degree
from the lJn i\'ersil\· as "ell as a master's degree in edu~ation. lie recei"ed
his doctorate in zoolog~ from the
Universih· of Tctt ucsscc in 196 1. He
is th e so;1 of :-- Irs. H. A. Pryor, 171

·~E
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Arceme treet, Lexington .
Crosthwait holds bachelor and maste r degrees from :\ lorehead and a
111aster of science degree from the
Califo rnia Institute of Tech nolo~· al
Pasadena. Ile also holds an honoran·
d octor of human letters degree fro~1
:\lazareth College of Kentucky.
Superintendent of the Bardsto\\ n
eit\' schools since J 956, he is a f ormer
te:icher, principal and superintendent
of schools in Hm \ an Count~·. and
presently is a mem ber of the :\'ational
Educa tion Association.
lle was presented by Billy Joe
H all, ~ !t. S terling, w inner of the Distinguished Alumnus award last \ear.

C rutcher has long been a strong
supporter of the Ll niversil) ,md its
programs as \\e ll as the :\lorehead
communit\ .
The eampus newspaper, The Trail
Blazer, is printed E.'\ er~ two weeks
during the school ) ear in his plant.
I le was one of the leaders and m ost
mid supporters of the Ca\·e Hun dam
and r!.'se\'Oir program, nO\\ under con ~
~ truction al Farmers.
Crutcher \\'as presen ted h~ Hepresentativ!.' Sherman Arne tt, winner of
the P ublic Senice Award last Year
an d meml)('r of the Kent ucky Leg islature from 11owan and Bath Counties.

Dr. Madison E. Pryor
A Natural For 1968
Faculty Recognition
Bv am critelia, D r. Madison E.

Prv~r is :; na tural for the 1968 Distin

gu.ishecl Facult~ Award.

One ol the most rcs1x•t'led t <li.:hers
on the t•ampm, Dr. Pryor has had a
min imum of 12 sci 1 tilic papers puhl i~ hed in threc dilf ·rent lan <;na:';es n
three eontinents. lie speaks three hreign lan~u.tge f!uent ~ - Frr nch. Gr r
man , and Hussian-and teaches Russian at the L'nin·r~il\ in ad dition to
his work <IS head c( the D i\·isi on of
Biologiea l Sciences in the Seho •1 of
Science and :\!athematics.
:\'ationall) recogni/.cd l,n his rlsearch work in tlw Antarctic. he b
one of le\\ .\nwrican scien th h \\ h J
has \\ ritten and lud material published in Hu ssian scientific journals.
A nath e of Le\ington, Dr. Pn·or
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zoo.ogy in J961 <It the University of
Ten nessee.
H is d oelorate dissertation, <.>nlitled
"'Environmental Studies of H allett
Sta tion, Antarctica," was based on
more than 36 mon ths of research
work in the Antaretic, first with an
Ohio Stale Uni\ ersil~ expedition and
again as the only American included
on a 60-man Ru ssian expedition.
An An tarct ica glacier, Pryor Glacier, \\'as named for him bv the Russians in recognition of his ' work.
A grad uate of L afayette High
School in Lexing ton, Dr. Pryor played
four years of football at Morehead as
a ha lfback and \\as gi\ en all-conference honorable mention one ~ear.
The son of .\Irs. R . •\ . Pryor, 171
:\rceme trC<·t. Lexington, is in great
demand as a ~uest lecturer. l le has
<p lkcn h!.'fore the Artie Institute in
\ ·:.shing ton, the Ho~ al Aeadem.\ of
Scienee in \\'e llington, :\'e\\ Zealand.
th!.' Hond Acaderm of cicncc in ~ lei
bourn e, Aust ralia. ·and the Jnslitutc of
Polar Stu dies a t Ohio Stale Uni\'ersit y.
I le is a member of the Learned
Sr cieties. the E ntomologica l Socie~·
of America and the American Institute
' I Biolog ical Science.

\\"ho is 39, recei\ ed his A. B. degree
fro m :\forehead in 19.'5 1. In 19.5.'5.
he recei\ I'd the B.S. d egree in bic logy. and the foliO\\ ing year the
master of arts degre!.' at the Un h·ersity. H e rccch eel hi~ doctorate in
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re ligious life ol hb communil). He is
a member of the Bardstown ~letho
dist C hurch and cutTcntly is serving
as ' ice-chainnan of its Official Board,
as a District teward, as a member
of the Louis,ille Conference Board of
Edueation and is a trus tee of Camp
Ka' <lila ugh.
Before mo' ing to Bardsto\\ n, he
held teacher, prin<.:ipal and county
superinte ndent of schools posts in
Howan Co unt'' · Later, he was di rector of p urchases and contracts and
director of 1nstmctiona l services for
the Louiwille <:i ty schools.
During \\'oriel War If, he served as
an instructor in Air Force technical

llc married the for mer Darlene
~ Ii ll er of ~l orehcad, and was happily

married until Mrs. C rutcher's death
in 1962.
T o them were born two d aughte rs,
1.\larih n Fra nklin, who resides in
F ra nklin, ·ohio, and ~lrs. Pa tricia
Skaggs, " ho lh es in Lexington. Both
all graduates of ::\1orehead Sta te University.
~Irs.

Superintendent of the Bardstown,
Ky., city schools since 1956, he holds
bachelor of science and master of arts
d egrees from More head State University. lie also holds a master of science
degree from the California Institute
of T echnology at Pasadena,Calif.

tarried to the forme r Jean ~lax
" ell Reger of Burkburnett, Texas, he
is the father of two children, Karen,
23, and Kent, 18.
l r. Crosthwait also is active in the
4

Ilc a lso is a former chairman of the
Kentucky Professional Practices Commission for Education and holds the
Lincoln Ke' Award of the Kenhtck\·
Educa tion Association.
•

To he lp make e nds meet in those
de pression·plagued ~cars, he was the
~ l orehcad "stringer" for the "big city"
papers in Huntin gton, Louis' ille and
Lexing ton, reporting daily on hap penings in the college and civic communitv. Ifc has now accumulated 41
years .in the newspaper field.

The winner of t.he Alumnus of the
Year Award presented by the Morehead State University Alumni Association this year, Ted L. Crosthwait, is
a na tive of Morehead.

A promine nt Bardstown civic leader, he is a member and p ast presiden t
of the Bardstown Kiwanis Club and
C hamber of Commerce and of the
Ke ntucky Association of School Administra tors.
H e also is a member of the mayor's
ad visory committee at Bardstown and
is a member of the board of trustees
for both the Kentucky T eacher Retire ment System and the Stephen
Foster Drama Association.

former \ice-president of the
Kentucky Education Association, he has sen ·ed for two terms as
president of the ::\lorehead State University Alumni Association, as president of the ~l orehead Kiwanis Club
<~nd as president of the Morehead
Chamber of Commerce.
A

Ea~lem

what at the time was 1orehead Sta le
Teachers College.

Ted Crosthwait
Active In
Community, School
Affairs At
Bardstown

lie also holds an honorary d octor
of human letters degree from Nazareth College of Kentucky.

sehoob and as a staff weather officer
with the N inth Air F orce. He holds
the rank of lieutenant colonel in the
Air Force Resen e.

W. E. Crutcher
Strong Supporter
Of M.S.U., City
Of Morehead
The recip ient of the 1968 Public
Sen·ice Award, W. E . C rutcher, is
one of the strongest and more loyal
of the University's supporters.
Editor and publisher of the Morehead ~ews, he supports the University's academic and athletic programs
to t he fullest.
A nalh e of Louisa in L a\\Tencc
CountY, :\Jr. Crutcher came to :\lorehead in the early 1930's as a student
\\ ritc r on the campus newsp aper of

A li fe-long D emocrat, lt.lr. Crutche r
l1as had wide expe rience in local,
state a nd national politics. TI1e Supreme Cowt Justice Fred M. Vinson
of Louisa was a close friend of his
and is g iven much credit by Mr.
Crutche r for getting him enrolled at
Morehead State T eachers College.
Another is Supreme Court Jsutice
Reed, now retired and lh ·ing
in lt.htrsdlle. An avid golfer, ::\lr.
Cn1tcher is a member of the Maysville Coun trv C lub and is seen often
"talking O\ e.r old times" w ith the retired Justicc.
S ta nle~

1)erhaps the most cherished of ~lr .
Crutcher's political expe riences occurred in 1960 when he traveled on
the plane " ith the late John F. Kenn edy's successful presidential campaign.
On the local scene, he has been a
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long-time member of the Morehead
Chamber of Commerce and was insh·umen tal in getting the appropriations and authorizations necessarv for
the Cave RW1 Dam and Reserv~ir at
Farmers, the routing of Interstate 64
near }.forehead and the project to
widen Tdplell Creek through Morehead as a flood prevention measure.
He also is an active member of the
Church of Ch rist.
"No one in the Morehead community has a greater love for Morehead an d Morehead Slate University
than does W. E. Cnttcher," said Ronda! Hart, director of alumni relations
at the University.
" It is most appropriate that the
1968 Public Service Award be presented to him b y the Alumni Association."

Superintendents,
Principals, Lawyers
Get Special
Recognition
Seventeen present and former
school superintendents headed a list
of more than 150 grad uates of Morehead who have distinguished themselves in lhe field of education and
related professions honored at the
annual Alumni Meeting.
These were Eugene S. Binion, assistant superintendent, Elliott County; Charles Brown, superintendent,
Fleming County; }.[rs. Eunice Cecil,
f01mer superintendent, Rowan County; Roy Cornett, fom1cr superin tenden t, Rowan County; Ted Crosthwait,
superintendent, B a r d s to w n city
schools.
William P. Eidson, superintendent,
Boyd County; Mrs. E unice Harper ,
superintendent, Raceland city schools;
Glenmore Hogge, former superintendent, Bath County; E . G. Jones, superintendent, 1ontgomery County;
Walton Jones, superintendent, 1organ County.
Clem lartin, assistant superintendent, Floyd County; Foster ( Sid)
Meade, superintendent, Lewis County; George Alice Motley, superintendent, Menifee CoW1ty; Walter Powers, former superintendent, Gallatin
Co.; Ernest Robinson, superintendent.
Carter County.
Paul E. Sparks, assistant superintendent for business affairs, Louisville public schools; Roscoe Stephens,
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f o r m e r superintendent, Greenup
County, and Luther Wright, assistant
superintendent and co-ordinator of
federal programs, Johnson CoW1ty.
Twen ty-eight school principals receiving recognition awards were:
Garland L. Amell, Salye rsville; Sherma n H. Arnett, Rowan County; Charles Banks, \\'urtland; Raymond Benton, Ewing Elementary, Fleming
County; Frank M. Bloss, Lexington
Junior High; Howard H. Bowling,
Pritchard; James Brammer, Tilden
Hogge Elementary.
Lewis Campbell, Allen Elementary,
Floyd County; William N. Collins,
Carter; Eldon E. Davidson, Monticello; Ernestine T. Dickerson, Sandv
Hook Elementary; Earl S. Duncari',
Waggener, Louisville; Winston
Hamilton, 1lt. Sterlin g; Orville B.
Hayes, 1\lays\ille.
Daisy S. Hollidav, Salyers Elementary; "Harlan H opkins, Salyersville
E lementary; Fred ~ l a dden , Fairview
Junior IIigh; F. L. Morris, Jr., E lliottsville Elementary; Ralph ~l us
sman, Newport Elementary; Leo H .
0 s b orn c, \ Varnoch E lcmentan·,
Greenup County; Evere tt T. Phillips,
Grahn Elemenlat) '; Alva h S. Rawlings, Hillsboro Elcment·ary; Conrad
A. Rowland, Ezel; Glen Sparks, Olive
H ill.
Mrs. Alpha Straub, Orangeburg
Elemen taty; H iram C. \Valters, Menifee County; Elza Whalen, Jr., Mason
County, and Glen S. Whitt, Morgan
Cotmty.
Assistant Principals honored were:
Paul H. Adams, Boyd County; and
Edgar McNabb, Beechwood, as were
fo rmer principals: Opal Brown, Elliott Coun ty; Helen K. Eakins, Garrison Elementary, and Graydon Rareman, Fleming County Elementary.
Eighteen coaches also were honored: Roy D. Adams, basketball, Waggener, Louisville; Jesse J. Adkins,
basketball, Sandy Hook; Billy K. Anderson, basketball, Mt. Olivet Deming; Joe P. Blankenship, basketball,
Menifee County.
Henry E. Cochran, basketball,
E zel; George W. Cooke, basketball,
Fairview; Warren Cooper, basketball,
Rowan County; Bobby F . Crager,
football, Prestonburg; Carl Deaton,
basketball, Greensburg; Jack Fultz,
basketball, Olive Hill.
Mitchell Ghent, football, Fleming
County; Bert Green, basketball, Olive
Hill; ·Paul Ousley, football, Rowan
County; Gary C. Salyer, basketball,
Prichard; Jesse B. Salyer, basketball,
Flat Gap; Tom Sims, football, Me-

Kell; Ewell Smoot, Jr., basketball,
Bath County, and Woodrow Tolle,
basketball, Maysville.
Morehead graduates who are members of the bar and who were honored include : Jarvis Allen, Prestonburg; H. Gene Baldridge, Ashland;
Paul W. Blair, James E. Clay, George
T. Cline, and Elijah M. H ogge, all of
l\ lorehead; John Chris Cornett, Hindma n; Thomas l\1. Davis, West Liberty; W. Earl Dean, HatTodsburg;
Lowell E. Howard, Louisville.
Y. E. Kennard, Olive fUll ; Charles
E. Lowe, Pikeville; Cordell Martin,
Hindman; Clinton C. McGuire, Louisville; Alton S. Payne, Winchester;
Herbert J. Rose, Ashland; Phillip K.
Wicker, Frankfort, and Gene Arnold
Wilson, Louisa.

Order Of Flying
Eagles Established
The first memberships in the "Order of F lying Eagles" were presented
May 25 at the Annual Alumni Banquet at wh ich time seven members
were admitted.
Membership in the "Order" is open
to any graduate who recruits a minimum of five alumni into the Alumni
Association.
The feeling of the Executive CoW1cil in establishing this award was that
many of our graduates work side by
side \vith fellow alumni who are inactive in the Alumni Association. This
new "Order" was to encourage discussion of Morehead State University
and the Alumni Association and to
help project the image of Morehead
State.
Members who were accepted in the
"Order" and presented their walnut
desk set were:
Mer! Allen, Gene Clark, Dr. John
R. Duncan, Arlan Isaac, Lucien Rice,
Harry Weber, and Anna Carter.
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Alumni Association
Presents Mrs. Adron
Doran Souvenir
Album
Honda) H art, Di rector of Alumni
Affairs is shown presenting }.Irs.
Adron Doran a rustic souvenir album
of all acti\'ilics re lating to ~lip;non
ll a U Complex, four residence h alls
for women. T he Compl ex was named
in honor of ~ Irs. D oran upon recommendation of the Alumni Associa tion
!111d Student Council a nd the album
refl ects all activities including con$truct ion of the Com plex and ending
with the Complex Dedica tion w hich
was held in ovcmber.

Appointed to one-year terms by
Alum ni President Lucien Rice were
j ohn ll arvey F'itch, Versailles; Larry
Ilillman, Trot"·ood, Ohio; Jcrr~ Ridd le, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Jim Johnson, :..lidlancl, Ohio; Dr. John R.
Duncan, ~ f orehead , and H any ~ lay
hew, BaJI State U niversity.
Currently servmg two-year tenns,
ending }.lay 31, 1969, are l erl Allen,
Morehead; :..larshall Banks, :\lorehead; D r. W illiam Blair, Paintsville; Roy Caudill, Morehead ; C race
C rosthwaite, Morehead ; T ed Crosthwait, Rardstown; Dr. Paul ~ l a dd ox.
Uamp ton; Roger Meade, 11uncie, Ind iana; Terr\' \Vicker D avton Ohio
H.usscll Williamson, inez: a nd J.
G ibson, ~lt. Orab, Ohio.
ln addition to President Rice
Zanesville, Ohio, the Alumni officers:
w hose tem1s w ill expire i\!ay 31,
1969, are:
llany \\'eber, Louisville, first vicepresident; Arlene Shadrach T ackett,
F lorence, second vice-president, and
Honda! D . H art, ~ loreh ead , executive
secretary-treasurer.

c:

sity and to be of service to the
athletic program. 11aking up its membership are fonner Je tter award winners in intercollegiate competition
while a t the University. Plans are for
the group to meet annual ly.
Other officers elc<:ted were: o, erlon C . Evans, vice-president, Mt.
Sterlin g, and John Collis, secretary,
:-.forehead.
Honda! D . H art, executive secre lary-lreasurer fo r the Alumni Associa tion, will serve as h·easurer for
the organ ization.
While at ~ lorc head , M e abb earned e ight letters in athletics: football, (1928-30), basketball (1929-31)
and baseball (1929-31). H e was a
member of the firs t basketball team
ever lo represent tile University.
A farm implement dealer in ~l t.
Sterling, E\'ans attended ~lo re head
from 1931-3 1, lettermg tw ice in both
football and basketball.
Coll is, who played foo tball during
the 1946-49 seasons, is manager of
the University Book Store in the
Doran Stude nt House.
No announcement Iu s been made
as to the next meeting of the Alumni
~ ~ Club, although it will be someti lllc in the fall.

T he a lbum was hand-made " ith
leather engraved sketching of the
Complex on the cover.

Five New Members
Elected To Alumni
Executive Counci I
Five new me mbe rs have been
e lected, fi ve re-elected and six appointed by the alu mni p resident to
the
~ forehead
State
University
Alum ni Association's E xecutive Coun cil for the 1968-69 school ,·ear.
Elected for two-ye<u· te1ms, beginning J une 1, 1968, are 1a1y Alice
Jayne, ~foreh ead ; Fred Johnson,
Fmnkfort; Helen A. lorthcutt, ~lore
head; He nderson Thompson, \ Vaverly,
Ohio, and Betty ~1. Todd, Lexington.
They were elected by the membership.
Re-elected to two-year terms beginnin g a t the same time are Anna
Carter,
l orehead ; Joyce Chaney,
Morehead; Hu bert Counts Olive
HiJl; Dorothy Walter, Cu1~ati, and
Don Yo ung, Morehead.
6

McNabb Named
Charter President
Of Alumni 1 M1 Club
E dgar ~ l c.:-.lab b , assistant princip al and supervisor of Beechwood
High School, Fort lilchell , has been
electe? charler president of tile newlyorgamzed lore head State Un iversity
Alumn i M Club.
The new group has been fmm ed
to project the image of the Univer-

T he Morehead "Eagle"
Greeting Guests at t he An!lual Banquet and acknowledgmg the complete renovation of
Doran Student House.
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Alum ni ..... Break ou t o l that
sh ell and he! p su ppo rl .tvl orehead
Stale l l niversily and yo u r
A lu mni Associalion

An Editorial ....
Our universities are experiencing a frightening example of mass neurosis, evi·
denced in the recent student takeovers of buildings on campuses across the nation.
Such action, led by small activities groups, is a perfect example of minority rule
and should appall alumni of each institution of higher learning.
While these youthful mobs represent only a small portion of enrollment, and
often include non-students, they disrupt campus life and hal the educational process
of students who prefer to participate in meaningful learning activities rather than
to demonstrate in purposeless defiance.
As alumni we should support a get-tough policy in which control can be main·
tained, student increase and institutional growth continued. If we fail to support
such a policy, student takeover may become the "in thing to do" at all our schools.
If there are legitimate gripes, they should be aired by committees and dis·
scuison groups of students, faculty and administration representatives. This is the
democratic, the sensible and non-violent approach to understanding. The ridiculous
debacle at some universities in no way to reform any ills that may exist in a governing structure-but anarchy.
Severe penalties-including suspension, expulsion and jail sentences where appropriate- should be levied against students who disrupt the operation of a university, break into administrative offices, seize buildings or damage public property.
Are we alumni ready to see the institutions we cherish destroyed by the actions
of a few immature malcontents?
It is time for action-let's voice our support for continued progress in education and our opposition to the destructive tactics of youth with distorted views.
let us support a get-tough policy and keep the doors of our institutions open only
to those who want to learn.
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Airman Walter Carr
Receives Citation
Airman First Class W alter D .
Ca rr, son of Walter W . Carr of 326
Knapp AYe., ~ l ore h ead has been recognized for helping his unit earn the
U. S. Air Force 011tstanding Unit
Award .
Airman Carr, a p ersonnel equipmen t
specia list in the 437Lh Mi litary Airlift
Win g at Charleston AFB, S. C. , will
wear the d istinctive service ribbon as
a permanent decoration.
The unit was cited for achieving
an exceptionally meritorious rating for
distinguished service during a oneyear period.

State ~W¢1"Ji\:{

Billy Joe Hall Joins
Bank At Mt. Sterling
Billy Joe Hall has been named Assistant to the President of the Mt.
Sterling ational Bank.
Hall, a native of Pikeville, served
as Executive Assistant to the Commissioner of Highways in Frankfort,
after having served on the faculty
and staff a t Morehead State University. Prior to going to Frankfort in
August of 1963, he was Director of
Alumni Relations a t Morehead.
In making the announcement,
Claude Kilpatrick, bank president
said "we are particularly pleased to
get a young man of Mr. Hall's experience and training to join our
bank."
A 1954 graduate of Morehead High
School, H all received the AB degree
from Moreh ead State University in
1957 and the MA degree in 1959. He
served as a graduate assistant in public relations at Morehead in 1958-59
and then joined the staff on a fulltime basis in September, 1959, heading the progressive alurnni program
at the institution.
The new banker is a member of
the Church of Cod. He and his wife,
Joyce, have three sons, David, 7;
Richard Alan, 3; and Michael, six
months.
H all was selected Outstanding
Alumnus of 1967 by the Morehead
State University Alumni Association.
He is the a uthor of several books and
articles.
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Factors which led to the unit being
named for the award included development of a highly responsible airlift organization which maintained
vital ai rlift routes essential to the
United States overseas commitment to
free nations in the world.
The a irman, a 1965 graduate of
Dreckinridge High School, attended
Morehead State University.
Ilis wife is the former Deborah K.
eff.

Miss Sandra Michael Elam, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herb Elam, 211 Second Street, Morehead, received the
clegree of Bachelor of Medicine at
commencement exercises Sunday, June
9. A g1·aduate of Unive1·sity Breckinridge and Morehead State Unive1·sity
before enrolling at Louisville. Mi ss
Elam will entern at General Ho spital
in Louisville.

New Alumnus
Completes
Perfect Standing
Among the 709 graduates receiving
degrees from Morehead State University this spring, was the second
student in the University's history to
complete all of his degree work at the
institution with a perfect 4 .00 sch olastic standing.
He is Ronald Lynn Richardson, 24,
who received a bachelor of science
degree in biology and history after
completing four years of study in
three.
The son of :\[r. and Mrs. \Villiam
Richardson, Morehead, Ronald is one
of three children in the family to be
va ledictorian of their graduating
classes at Rowan County High School
in ~ forehead.
T he first was a brother, David who
won the honor in 1963 and who toda y is a medical student at the University of Kentucky. Ronald was next,
achieving the honor in 1965, while a
sister, Barbara , is valed ictorian of the
1968 class at Rowan County.
Because of his scholastic record,
Honald has received a full scholarship
to the University of Kentucky Graduate School from the ew York Life
Insurance Company and valued at
$2,000 per year for four years.
The onl y other Morehead graduate
to complete all of his or her degree
work a t the University with a perfect
scholastic standing was Robert D ouglas Fraley, who graduated in 1962
wHh a bachelor of science degree in
business administration.
A graduate of University Breckinridge School, Fraley is currently a
certified public accountant in Houston, Texas.
MOREHEAD AL UMNUS

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS
level, to make three more runs between the two craft.
TI1rce minutes after the !>"tlr\'ivors
scrambled to safety aboard the vessel,
Captain Robinson and his crew were
headed to Anderson AFB, Guam, for
an extra refueling stop.
Based at Charleston AFB, S. C.,
the captain flies aboard the giant
troop and cargo carrier in the global
Military Airlift Com mand transport
system that includes the Southeast
Asia Airl ift.

/Alumnus Is Cited
For Heroics
Captain Freddie C. Robinson, son
of Mr. and Irs. Rob ert Robinson of
259 Jefferson St., Charlestown, In d.,
was a navigator on a C-124 Globemaster crew whose in genuity and
persistence probably saved the lives
of 16 Japanese victims of a recent
boat disaster in the Pacific.
Captain Robinson and his crew
'"ere 300 miles from the Philippines
enroute to \Vake Island when they
were notified th at a fishing vessel was
afire.
Aniving O\'er the area, they sighted
an oil slick on the water and then
dropping lower, spotted a raft afloat.
Rega ining altitude, the airmen sighted
a nothe r vessel some 25 miles away
but were unable to make radio contact. The ship headed north of the
raft.
The Clobema~ter crew flew 0\·er
the
ational Chinese vessel to the
raft but the churning sh ip continued,
heacling eve n further north. I n a desperate attempt to communicate with
the Chinese seamen, Captain Robinson and his fellow crewme n came in
over the craft at low level and fired
a flare across the bow. Then, they
scuttled between the vessel and raft
eight times, dropping a flare each
time they turn ed above the raft.
The Chinese ship stopped and the
a irmen came in aga in at even lower
SUMMER, 1968

T he captain w<L~ c:ommissioned in
1962 upon completion of Officer
Training School.
A graduate of H azel Green Acade my, he recch·ed hjs A.B. degree in
1961 from ~1 oreh ead State University.
Captain Robinson's wife, P hyllis, is
the d:~t~ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Plitchard Johnson of Salt Lick, Ky.

Mills Receives
Doctoral Fellowship
Josep h L. ~ f ill s, ~ forehead alumnus,
is a recipient of a Miami University
doctoral fellowship, in ed ucational administration for the 1968-69 academic
year.
The one-year fello" ship includes a
stipend of $2,500 for trimesters plus
remiss ion of the genera l fees and
tuition. ' o teaching responsibilities or
other duties at the Un iversity are included in the fellowship.

Alumnus Listed In
11
Who's Who In
American Education''
Robert Curtis, Superintendent of
~ lanchester Public Schools, ~Ianches
ter, Ohio has been selected to appear
in the 23rd edition of ' Who's Who in
American Education."
Curtis is a 1960 graduate of ~ l ore
head State U nivcrsitr w he re he received his ~ I. A. dcgre. He has served
as superintendent of schools for the
\ lanchcster Local chool D i~tri ct for
the fast fi ve 'cars.

Dennis Wallingford
Is Commissioned
De nnis Wallingford, 22, has received his commission as a second
lieute nant in the U. S. Maline Corps
a nd was administered hjs oath bv another fellow ~ I arine officer ·from
Maysville - Captain Robert Whitlow, newly home from 13 months in
Vietnam. ·
Lt. Wallingfo rd was graduated in
]anua1y from ~ loreh ead State University with rus major in economics
and wh ile in college took Officer
Candidate T rain ing during the summer a t Quantico, Va.
In fact, Lt. \VaiHngford is only the
fou rth Maline officer from Morehead
University to be commissioned under
this college program at Morehead.
Captain Whitlow, a lso a Morehead
a lumnus, was the third and since
both arc friends it was the suggestion of the captain in the Cincinnati
office for Denn is to be administered
rus oath by Capta in Whitlow.
When the lieutenant completed his
Officer Candidate Training last summer at Quan tico, he graduated in the
upper 15 per c:ent among his platoon's leaders. Also it was h is p la toon
which received top honors.

Mary Buckles Article
Is Featured
Contr·ibutors in the March issue of
the INSTR UCTOR Magazine included Ma ry Boleyn Buckles, Morehead
alumn us. i\ la ry received her B.A. degree in 1956. H er article is a featured
teachin g un it t itled "The Impact of
Ancient Rome on Our Cou nt1y." She
teaches in a n ungraded school in
Greensburg, Ohio.

Eldridge In Theatrics
Cary C. Eldridge, a 1961 graduate,
is now serving as ~t anage r/Director
for San Angelo Ci\ ic Theatre, San
Angelo, Texas.
H is latest play "Carnival" has received highest ratings from the
Theatre Gu ild.
Cary is a gradu ate of Howan Coun-

ty High School and More head State
Univcrs itv.
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Alumnus Elected
Mayor For
Higginsport
Jim my L. Ferguson, who received
his B.A. Degree in 1960 from ~lore
head State has been elected }.!ayor
of Higginsport, Ohio for the fourth
straight term.
In add ition to his c1v1c responsibilities he serves as principal of the
Higginsport School D istrict, Brown
County, Ohio and is a member of the
Board of Trustees fo r Federal Pro~rams in Brown and Adams Counties.

hu·ge g•t.~rous cliffusion plant in
southern Ohio.
James and his wife, L..·nu·a, are
now li\'ing at 2610 Scioto Trail, Portsmouth , Ohio.

Hrichs Appointed
Sales Representative
Paul D. Hrichs, Morehead alumnus,
has been appointed to the sales representati\'e staff of t>. lcKn ight and t>.lcKnight and will cover the states of
Michigan, Ohio, Tndiana and Kentucky.
Hrichs hold~ the ~ LA . degree in
I ndush·ial Arts and has 10 years
teaching experience in the Ohio
schools. He will specialize in educational needs for the industri al arts
instructor.

Frey Is Employed
By Jackson
School System
William Allen Frey, a midyear
graduate of Morehead State University has been employed by the Jackson City n oard of Education as a
teacher of h igh school commercial
courses. H e fil led the vacancy caused
by the resignation of t>. lrs. Loretta
Garrison.

Taylor Assigned To
Development
Program
1r. James J. Taylor, son of ~lr.
and Mrs. Charles L. Taylor, Route
3, Pineville, Kentu cky, was recently
assigned to the Development Program in the Finance Division of Goodyear Atomic Corporation.
James was one of several recent
college graduates to complete the
Administrative Trainin g
Program
sponsored by CoodyeaL
He gradua ted from ~forehead
State U niversity in August of 1967
with a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Business Adminisb·ation.
Coodyem Atomic Corporation is
a wholly-owned subsidiary of The
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company,
Akron, Ohio, and is the operating
contractor fo r the U. S. Atomic Energy Comm ission of the government's

JO

Elam Receives
Lexington
Jaycee Award
Robert Elam, former Morehead
student has received one of the Lexington J a~·<.-ec highest awards, being
named "Outstandin g Youn g Farmer
for Fayette County."
T his award is based on the honorees contribution to his community
and the farming industry and is a
nationa l program by the Un ited States
Jaycees.
\\' hile at t>. lorehead, Elam was an
outstanding fooball player after starring for the Lexington Lafayette Generals in high school.

Taylor Promoted By
International
Harvester

Vest Commissioned
Warrant Officer
Asa }.krvell Vest, son of ~lr. and
Mrs. Drexel \ 'est of W est Liberty,
K)•., has received his commission and
wings as a helicopter pilot and is now
servin g in Tay inh.
He is a graduate of Morgan County
H igh School, West Liberty and a
1966 graduate of Morehead State
Uni\'Crsity.

C ro\'Cr D. Taylor, Morehead Alumnus, has been appointed Assistant
Ma terials Con troller fo r the Springfield Works Division, International
Harvester Company.
Taylor joined ]nte rn at ional H arvester at Springfield as a production
man agement trainee in June, 1963
and was promoted to management as
a section supervisor in 1964 and to
general foreman in 1965. Ile receiYed
another promotion as assistant supervisor of scheduling and d istribution
before his new appointment as matcrhtls controller. The appointment
was <lnnounced by W . H. Smith,
works manager for International Harvest er.
MOREHEAD ALU)fl US
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upon "hich to grow and de-

velop.
" ~ ! a ny of ~ou lw,·e marveled at the
physica l facilities and the growth in
enroll ment and academic programs
wh ich you h;H"e found on the campus
today.

" I can assure you th is growth reflec ts the ded ication of those who
have followed in you r footsteps in
commi ttin g themselves to preserving
your faith in the fu ture of Morehead
State University and to bu ilding upon
the foundat ions found here."
In responding to Dr. Doran's welcome, Coach Down ing hu morously
told of some of the trials and tribulations of the school's early athletic
program.

First Eagles Return To Their Home Nest
In the fall of 1929, nine boys from
the hills of Eastern Kentucky reported
fo r the first basketball practice ever
held at 1orehead orm al School, a
struggling youn g institution of a few
b uild ings on the hillside campus just
east of the business section of town.
Thirty-nine years later, e ight of the
n ine were reunited with their coach
as they came together Saturday, February 10, to help organize Morehead
State Universi ty's newly-established
Alu mni "~ ! " Club in a modern, 10
story, air-conditioned and b rand new
men's residence hall.
Some had not been back to the
campus in 25 years. Others had not
seen each other since their college
days. Although many heads were
grey, some wa istlines bulged and seve ral carefull y held to stairway railings,
the spi rit and en thusiasm of their
p lay ing days were there.
Leading the group was the coach,
Ceorge D. Down ing, currently a real
estate broker in Lexington, and who
mad e the principal a dchess of the
evenin g's program. Coach Downing,
a graduate of University of Kentucky,
came to ~forehead in 1929 and coached "everything" for 12 years.
The only member of the team unab le to attend was Dr. David 1\'ickell
of Harlingen, Texas.
The eight on hand were: George
H. Queen, teacher of remedial reading at West Union, Ohio; Frank
Laughl in, with the Kentucky Dep artment of Revenue, Morehead ; Edgar
SUMMER, 1968

Me abb, supervisor of Beech wood
Schools, Fort ~l itch ell ; Austin N. Ridd le, Morehead restaurant operator.
Lawrence Fraley, superinte ndent
with the Armco Steel Corp. , ;\!fiddletown, Ohio; William H. Counts, lawyer, Olive Ilill; Ilen ry L . Prichard,
superintendent of schools, llea llsville,
Ohio; D r. A. A. Holbrook, veterinarian , College Park, ~ ! d., and Jack
Lewis, retired Postal Service employee, ~ ! orehead.
Eighty-two athletic letter winners
at the inst itution during its years as
~ f orehead Normal School, ~ lorehead
Stale Teachers College, 'forehead
Stale College and Morehead State
Universit y "came home" for the meeting, p resided over by Ronda! H art,
director of Alumni Affairs at the Un iversity.
Each
pass to
a nd an
charter
tion.

"\Ve onlv had 13 men out for football at fi r~t," he said at one point,
'·and when they reported, only one
had ever played footbal l. Only two
others had ever seen a game, but they
a ll wanted to play and when they
played they played to win.
"When '' e went ou t of town to
play a game," he added, "we took
everybody. There simply wasn't anyone to leave at home."
Foll owing the dinner, t he Morehead sta rs of yesterday and several of
their cheerleaders used their new lifel ime passes to "atch the present-day
Eagles defeat the Governors of Austin
Pea y 87-66 in an OVC basketball
game at Laughlin Fieldhouse.

Join the MSU
President's Club

was presented with a lifetime
all forehead athletic events
engraved plaque symbolizing
membership in the organiza-

"This occasion is tru ly one of the
most outstandin g highlights of our
vears with the Un iversitv," Dr. Adron
Doran, ~ ! orehead's pre;iclent said in
welcoming the group to the campus.
"To have you come back for this
occasion is a great honor to those of
us who serve here today," he said.
"We are greatly thrilled by this fellowship with those of you who u ndergirded the institution when it needed
a sure sound found ation and a p hilos-

Coach Downing delights former Eagle
greats and guests as he turns the
clock back a few years.
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Morehead Alumnus
Is Ohio "Coach
Of The Year"

Stephens And Fannin
Get Ky.-W. Va.
Gas Promotions
J.

F. Skidmore, vice president of
Kenhtcky-West Virgin.ia Gas Co., has
.announced l wo promotions.
George L. Stephens was appointed
supervisor of general accounting to
succeed S. T. Griffiths who retired.
H e began his service with the comp any in Prestonsbu rg in 1949 and was
transfe rred to Ashland in 1951. He
was made c hief clerk in 1960, and
promoted to assistant supervisor of
general accoun ting on June l, 1964.
Stephens is a graduate of Prestonsburg High School and received a B.S.
degree in business administration from
~ l orehead State Un.iversity in 1949.
He served in the U. S. Air Force for
three years and is a member of the
First ~l ethodist Church of Ash land.
He resides at 3411 Morgan Ave., with
his wife and two sons, George 4, and
Lindse)', 9.
Jack R. Fan nin was promoted to
assistant supervisor of general accoun ti ng to succeed Stephe ns. He began his service with the company in
Prestonsburg in 1951. He was moved
to Ashland in 1953 a nd has served as
chief clerk s.ince 1964. A graduate of
Prestonsburg H igh School, he has attended ~ l orehead State University.
Fannin is a member of the First
Church of God in Ashland, is a committeeman for Boy Scout Troop 126.
He resides at 2433 Carroll St., with
his wife, Emestine and son, Glen,
who is a ~enior at Paul G. Blazer High
School.

Cure's Article
Published In
National Magazine
Sidncr Cure, Athle tic Director anti
Head Football Coach at Gary, West
Virginia, has a featured atticle in the
October issue of "The Coaching
Clinic ...
Invitation to write for the magazine
was brought about by h.is suoccss in
the coachin~ field where he l1as a four
year coaching record of 3 1-9 and was
the 1966 West Virgin ia Class A t\
Football Champions.
Cure is a 1960 gt·adua te of !\lorehead Stale" here he received his A.B.
degree. He later oarned the 1\ l.A.
degree at \ Vest Virginia University.
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Alumnus Completes
Specialized
Instruction Unit
Army Priva te First Class We ndell

J. Shennan, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Sherm;m, Re lief, Ky., comp leted e ight weeks of advanced infantry
training Feb. 2 at F t. Dix, T. J.
He received specialized instruction
in small tmit tactics and in firing
such weapons as the M -14 rifle, the
1-60 machine gun a nd the 3.5 inch
rocket launcher.
She tman received ll.is B. A. degree
in 1966 from !\forehead State University.

"Hecky" Thompson said he had a
"pret ty good bunch of boys" during
the past basketball season .
His "bunch" the Western Indians,
of Pike County, Ohio, were undefeated durin g the 25 game regular season
schedule, the only team in Ohio to
achieve this honor.
For his efforts "Hecky" was named
UPI Class A "Coach of Lhe Year."
Heck\·, who holds both the B.A.
and M:A. degrees from ~forehead
State Unh·ersitv, was also an all
a round a thle te. He captained his team
to the NCAA Basketball Regional
semi-finals.
Thompson is a native of Stockdale,
Ohio and majored in Physical Education and biology.
I n addition to his outstanding basketball ability, he is an excellent
tennis and golf player.
He recen tly rehtrned to the campus
of his alma mater whe re he was hon ored as a nominee for the "Outstanding Alumnus Award."

Hardy Head Of
Alpha Delta Kappa
Mrs. Kent.ie A. H ardy was installed
as president of Alpha Delta Kappa
Sorority at the stale conven tion in
Indianapolis. She will serve the international honorary organ.ization for
women in cduC'ation for the next biennium. Theme during her term of
office will be "measure of 1\laturity."
Previous I~· 111rs. llarcly had been
stale vic:e president and sergeant-ata nns, and was president and vicr'
president of thf' local Theta Chapter.
She was ~raduated from ~ lorehead
Stale University and graduate work
in guidance and conseling at Pw-duC'
University. She has taught in Tippecanoe Countv elementarv schools and
has heen a teacher for bhe \Vest L:lFaycllc Community School Corp. , for
nine year~ .

Youth Director
Lonnie j oe Davis, a teacher at
.\lontgomery County High School, has
been called as routh director of the
First Bapt ist Church, ft. Sterling,
and assistant to the pastor. A native
of :\!arlin Countv, he received his
B.A. degree in ph)•sical education and
history from .\ forehead Stale Un iversit y in 1966 and his master's degree
in ph ysical education from Indiana
University in J 966.
.\fORE /l EA D ALU.\fNUS

head State niversity and has been
teaching eighth grade pupils at Canal
\Vinc hesler since eptember.
The Ohio Department of Education does not keep record on the ages
of teachers, but officials say if there
are any others her age, they do not
know about it.
"I'm a high school dropout," Miss
Dotson said.
\ Vith her full senior )ear remaining,
Judy uecdcd only three-quarters of a
credit to complete her require ment
for graduation. She attended Reynoldsburg lligh School.

Ousley Named
Rowan 1 s O.Y.M.
Paul Ousley, head football coach at
Rowan County High School, ~ l ore
head, and former Eagle footballer,
has been selected "Outstanding Young
~ l a n in Rowan County." Ousley is a
1958 graduate of forehead State
University and has coached and
taught in the Bethel-Tate School District, Bethel, Ohio and Morehead.
The honor was bestowed upon
Ousley for his work in developing
youth programs in Rowan County and
his work on the City Council.

"The School officials wanted me to
stay in school for the entire year but
1 thought it would be a waste of
time," she said.
Her uncle was leachin g at ?.lorehead. He persuaded her to make an
application to the school and it was
accepted.

Alumnus Is
Surgical Society
President Elect
Dr. Lewis 13laine, has been elected
President Elect of the Kentucky Surgical Society for 1968-69.
Dr. Blaine is a 1940 graduate of
~ l orehea d State Uni\·ersity and is
now a General Surgeon and Oncologist in Louisville.
H e has served as Editor of the
Jefferson County ?.!cdical Association
Bulle tin, President of the Louisville
Society of Medicine, President of the
Louisville Surg ical Society and is a
member of the American Board of
Surgery and F ellow American College
of Surgeons.
He grad uated with an area of concentration in science, and a major in
chemistry and biology and a minor in
math.

"Everyone was aga in ~t it, but I'm
glad I went on," she said.
She left high school just two weeks
after she turned 16 and was teaching
three ye;trs late r, just two weeks after
she became 19.
In college she majored in English,
speech and elrama and was graduated
with the school's "high distinction
a ward" with a 3.82 grade average.
Four point is a straight A grade.
She said her dramatics experiences
cured her shyness. "I found I felt
more secure around older people,"
she said.
She chose teaching because "It's a
tradition in the family." Her mother
is a teacher and he r father was once
a teache r. "Besides, it's a good job
for a woman and pays rela tively
well ," she ~-a iel .
Judy lives wi th her mother and
father at 706 Basswood Road .
The a uburn-haired teenager has
defini te ideas on teaching English to
other teenagers.

Teenager Is
English Teacher
Education has been swift and relatively easy for a 19-year-old Canal
Win chester English teacher, believed
to be the yotmgest teacher in the state
with a college degree and a state
certificate.
Miss Judith Dotson raced through
high school, completed a four- year
college course in three years at loreSUMM EH, 1968

"Prepositions just aren't exciting. I
taught grammar for a semester but
there is just so much of that you can
teach," she said.
She thinks it is important for her
~ tud e nts to lea m how "to talk and
write well."
Sandwiched between grading papers in her leisure time, Judy likes
creative writing, readi ng, handwriting
analysis and astrology.
"J'\'e always been a bookworm ,"
she said.

Francis Has
Impressive Record
Fred Francis, 1962 gradu ate of
State University, is one of
the most su cccssf ul coaches the institution has prod uced in recent years.
Following graduation ,he coached
at St. Joe Prep where he constructed
a 20-4-6 record , winning the Recreation Bowl in 1966. His team was
ranked in the top 10 for two consecutive years and he was undefeated
in 1966.
Fred served ;tS assistant football
coach at Murray
tate University
where he received his ~f.A . degree
and is now back field coach for the
Eastern Kentu cky University Colonels,
Ohio Valley Conference C hampions
in 1967.
~! ore hea d
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the area and the students wou ld have
to p lan for housing, food and en tertai nment for the increasi ng population.
Next year, as e ighth graders, the
students will stud y many aspects of
manu factuting.
Fannin is a graduate of University
Breckinridge School a nd Morehead
State U niversity.

Worthington
Receives
Officer Training

Alumnus Involved In Experimental
Industrial Arts Teaching Program
John Fannin's class of seventh grade rs at Walnut Hills H igh School is
ha rd a t work buildi ng 20 segmen ts
of houses. The mate rials - roofing,
tile, siding-are life-sized. And there's
e nough sawdust to delight any boy.
They're praticipating in an experimental industrial arts program that
O hio State Unive rsity is sponsoring at
Walnut Hills a nd at Cutter, Da ter,
and Gamble Junior High Schools. Jt 's
also being tried in schools in l\liami,
I<lorida and Tren ton, . J.
The program, Fan nin explains, is
a n attempt to up-dale the industrial
arts program. It's based on the theory
tha t young students can learn more
quickl y than they've been taught in
the past.
The seven th graders a re studying a
course called "The W orld of Construction," in which they learn ho"
to build things from the ground up.
They start with the basic fundamentals of technolog), learning about
tools and how to use them. Then they
stud y design, learning hm' to dra\\
floor plans and eleva tions and how to
plan a found ation for a building.
Then they study ground . H ow to
prepare a site for building. They learn
about grading and wrecking an older
building to make room for a new one.
T he students then begin building a
~ectio n of a house. "T hese are vehicles," Fannin explains. "We h ad to
have somethin g that woul d keep them
going."
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T he boys work in gro ups a nd construct a section of a house with prefabricated walls, a ceilin g, a tile floor,
two kin ds of siding, a brick wall a t
the base, and a shin gled roof. Each
s<.'ction also con tains an e lectrical S\' Stem, heating ducts and p lumbil;g.
The boys do it all themselves in less
than 30 days.
They work from a laboratory manua l, which gives day-b y-clay instructions and from a textbook that gives
background information.
"J[ they were going to lay bricks
today, for exa mple, they would learn
111 th eir text how it's d one, w hat kinds
of tools are necessary, how bricklayin g differs on different kinds of buildings,'' Fannin explains. "They'd follow
throug h wi th what they learned h y
practicing it in the lab."
The program isn't intended to make
skil led craftsmen of tlw boys, Fanni n
says, but it should give th em a broad
base of information that could be
specialized later, whether a student
decides to be a carpenter, painter,
brickl ayer, or eng ineer.
Later this year, th e students will
design their own houses and make
st\' rofoam models. T hev'll also do the
la;1Ciscaping.
.
Then thev'll divide in to four teams
a nd plan fo~ a de,·eloping communit~
whose situ at ion changes every day.
They might start ou t, for example,
with a communit~ of I ,000 people.
Then a new factory mi ght move in to

U. S. Air Force Captain William L.
Worthi ngton, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
\\'illiam L. Worthington, Sr. of Rt. 4,
Ma ysville, K~· . , is attending the Air
Un iversity's Squadron Officer School
at Maxwe ll AFB, Alabama.
Captain \V01ihington will receive
H weeks of instruction in communicative skills, leadership, international
relat ions, duties and responsibilities of
the command-staff team, and aerospace doctrine.
T he capt~lin is accompanied by his
wife, the fom1er Yvonne Nich olls and
the ir son, John. Mrs. W01thin gton is
the daughte r of
Irs. Pearl M .
J icholls of Bre men, Ky.
Captain Worthing ton, a 1958 graduate of Orangeburg High School, received his B.S. degree in 1963 from
~ l ore head State University. H e was
co mm issioned in 1963 upon completion of Officer Training School at
Lackland AFB, Texas. T he captain
participated in the Dominican Republic crisis and has served in Vietnm11.

LeRoy Cantrel
Selected O .Y.E.
LcHoy Cantrel, business education
insb·uctor at Butler High School in
Louisville, Kentucky, has been selecteel as the Outstanding Young Educator in Jefferson County by the Shively
Jaycees.
A 1959 Graduate of More head
State Un iversity LeHo~ has served as
Vice Presiden t of the ~lo rcheacl Alumni Association, Presiden t of the Vocational Business Association and Preside nt of the Jefferson County Business
Education Association.
He received his ~I.A . degree from
the Un iversity of Kentucky an d will
re turn to the Universitv of Kentuckv
as coordinator of Stude;1t Teaching i~
Aug ust, ] 968.
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Spaulding Selected
Outstanding
Civic Leader

Morehead Natives
Get Top Posts
At University
Dr. John R. ))\mean, for the past
nin e months dean of admissions at
~ ! orehead State University, has been
named acting dean of the UniverSity's
Gra dua te
chool, President Adron
Doran has a nnoW1ced .
Dr. Duncan's appointment fills a
vacancy created by the resignation
of Dr. Jarvis Hill, w ho has accepted
a position as head of the Dep artment
of Education of the ne wly-created
Atlanta Baptist College, Atlanta, Ca.,
effecti ve August 2.

Russell Spaulding, a 1955 graduate
of !\ forehead tate Universitv, is one
of the outstanding young , men in
Vand alia, Ohio. I Le is c uJTcntly sen·ing as principal of !\ lorton Junior High
School after having completed additional education training at \Vittenberg University, Wilmingt,on College,
Miami University and comple ted his
~1 .A. degree al Ohio Uni vers it~' ·
In adclition to his ed uca tion responsibili ties, his \\"Ork in communitY and
civic affairs has placed his n a~1e in
nam il1ation for Outstanding Young
Men of America and Outs tandin~
Civic Leaders of America.
H e is a member of the Masonic
Lodge, Vandalia Kiwanis Club, Vanda lia Jaycees and is Immediate Past
President of the Harrison Toastmasters. He was a finalist in sta te
competition for the Jaycee Speech
Contest in Ohio after winning the
Cincinnati District Comp etition.

Keadle Supervises
Athletics
James B. Kead le, 1950 graduate of
\ forehead tale Universi ty, has been
appointed sttpen·isor of athletics for
the \ Vancn City ch ools. \VmTell,
Ohio.
Keadle also serves as the Assistant
Principal for Warren C . Harding High
School, where he served as foo tbail
c:oach from J 958-64.
Other ('Oaching assig•lmcnts were in
Louisa, Kentucky and Jackson, Ohio.
F ollowing gradu ation from .\ lorehead he attended Kent State University and \Vestminster College where
he received his \!.S. degree.
Jim B. is man·ied oo the fonner
Pa tricia Be llamy from !\forehead, K).

JOIN THE M.S.U.
PRESIDENT'S CLUB

amcd acting director of admissio1lS to replace Dr. Duncan is Bill
B. Pierce, since 1966 assistant director
of the Bureau of Business Affairs al
the Un iversity.
Both will assume their new responsibilities at the close of the summer
session.
A native of ~ l o rehead, Dr. Duncan
received his AB degree in sociology
and political science in 1960 and his
mast er's degree in secondary education in 1961, both at More head. After
doing graduate work a t Miami Unive•sit)', Oxford, Ohio, and Purdue University, h e received his doctor's degree in
education from Indiana University in

1967.
Pierce, also a nati ve of .\lorehead,
has been with the Universi tY since
1964, w hen he eamed his BS ·degree.
He reeeiYed his master's degree in
business administra tion in 1966.
Pierce is married to the former
Carole Ann coil of Ashland, :\lorehead Alumnus and teach er in the
Howan County School S;·stem .
Duncan's wife, Greta, is a lso an
a lumnus of .\!SU and she will assume
the responsibility of kindergarten
teacher at
niversity Breckinridge
School this F all.
SUMM ER, 1968

Lowe Named To New Position
Hobert Lcm c, 1959 graduate, has
been named Chief Resident in Orthopedic Surgcr~, \ 'anderbilt Uni,·ersity
Hospital. L O\\"C '' ho gradu ated with
majors in chemistry and biology comp le ted h i~ advance work at Vanderbilt Uni versity w here he served his
surgical internship. lie was General
Surgical Ass istant itt Hcsidence and
was named Assistan t Hesidenl in Orth-

opedic Surgery. This was fo iJo,,·ed by
his appoin tmen t as senior assistant
resident and climaxed with his appoin tment January 1 as Chief Resident in Orthopedic Surgery with
Vanderb;Jt Ll nivc r~;ty Hospital.
He is married to the former Sara
K. Herr of ~l urrayv il l e, Tennessee,
who is a \'anderbilt graduate and
nurse.
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Major problems in providing equal educationaJ
opportunity in Appalachia
and the role of state education associations in helping to alleviate the economics and educational
conditions of the region
were discussed by thirtyfi ve conferees from Kentucky, No rth Carolina,
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Tennessee,
irginia, and
West Virginia in a recent
meeting sponsored by the
Na tional Education Association.
Among those in attendance was Mrs. R u t h
Reeves, Morehead alumnus. A professional teacher
i n t h e Ashland Public
Schools, Mrs. Reeves has

held almost every education association office at
the local, district and state
levels and is presidentelect of the Kentucky
Educa tion Association.
She has served on the
governor's committee to
study fin an ce for schools
a n d w a s a committee
member named to study

the Minimum Fotmdation
Program.
H er professional work
w a s further recogn ized
w hen sl1e was recently
named "\<\Toman of The
Y e a r" by the Ashland
Business and Professional
Woman's Club.

MOREHEAD A LUM

rus

N ow retired , Harlan
Hatcher, served a s t h e
e ighth president of The
University of
lichigan
from 1951 to 1967. Under
his leadership the University g rew in enrollment
but maintained three principles: Controlled g rowth
in enrollment y e a r by
year, ma intenance of high
stand ards and con tinued
im provement in quality of
instruction.
Nationally a n d internationally recogn ized, Dr.
H atche r, h a s received
many honors and awards.
H e is Com man der in the
Netherlands Order of Orange Nassau (1952), Companion of the lost Exalted Order of the White
E lephan t (Thailand-1965),
and has rece ived the Wolve r i n c
Frontiersman
Award (1958), Star of Italian Solidarity, First Class
(1962), and Second Order
of lerit w ith the M iddle
Cordon of the Rising Sun
from the Emperor of Japan (1962).
Author of several books,
D r . H atcher headed a
Ford Foundation mission
to the Soviet Un ion to
study higher ed ucation in
tl1at country. His s tudies
also took him to South
America for a foundation
sponsored study mission.
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Morehead State University followers remember him as an all-time
great ath lete. Steve Hamilton received All-Ameriman honors while attendin g Morehead. On th e
hardwood he Jed his team
to the Ohio Valley Con f erenc2 Championship,
averaging 24.5 points a
:game while hitting on
40% of attempts from tl1e
Roor.
Displaying his all round
a thletic ability Steve lettered in track where he set
an OVC pole vault record
a nd pitched the "Eagles"
to the O VC league championship in baseball.
Following graduation
Steve played professional
basketball with the Minneapolis Lakers and finding his 6'-7" frame a little
small, d zvoted his time to
baseb all. He now is star
relief pitcher for the New
York Yankees and owns
one of the lowest earned
rW1 averages in the American League
His abilities r e a c h
another peak as he was
selected playe1· representative for his club and the
league . Th is is one of the
highest honors that can
be bestowed on a professional baseball p layer.
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Professional scou ting is
:.way _o_f lif.e with Lucien

Lloyd Cassity is an active
business and civic leader.
He is Vice-President of
Johnson's Dairy Inc., in
Ashland, Kentucky and a
recognized leader in community development programs.
Selected as the Ashland
area Boss of The Year by
the Jaycees, he remains
active in affairs of his
alma mater, serving as a
member of the boa rd of
regents.
Cassity served as President of the Morehead
State University Alumni
Association in 1961 and
held office of President
for the Joint Alumni
Council of Kentucky during this tenn of office. He
was recipient of the Outstanding Ahmmus Award
from his alma mater in
1966.
His administrative responsibilities a t Johnson's
Dairy have not suffered
as a result of his community interest. Their tremendous growth in sales
and general public acceptance is partially brought
about by his public relations work. The picture
de picts this image as he
chats infonnally w i t h
John Haskell, WSAZ-TV
Farm Director, during a
live TV session of dairying and dairy products.
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A general news reporter
and \Var correspondent,
D avid E. Henderson, is
now " ' ashington News'
correspondent for \VA VE,
In c. broadcasting stations.
Assignments include cove ring the Indiana General
Assembly Session and the
Kentucky Legislative Session. In 1966 Henderson
Flew to Southeast Asia on
two occasions to interview
Kentucky and Indiana
servicemen. During the
six weeks he spent in
South Vitc Nam he completed 80 filmed interviews with soldiers and
Ma rines. H e also produced a total of fi ve 30 minute docume ntaries in addition to daily reports fr om
Viet 1 am.
In 1967 H enderson
opened a \Vashington news
bureau for the WAVE, Incorporated stations which
include: WAVE AM/ TV,
Louisville; WFIE TV,
Evansville, Ind.; WFRV
TV Green Bay, Wis.; and
\'\'MT A 1/ T V, Ced ar Rapids, Iowa. His work in
Washington is to report
the work being done by
locnl state delegations in
Congress a nd to "localize"
na tional news to fit the interests of the specific regions served by the stations.
Only four broadcasting
companies in the U.S . provide such a service to
their viewers.
In August H enderson
will be chief correspondent representing t h e
\ VA VE, Inc. stations at
the Nationnl Conventions
in l\Iiami and Chicago .
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He was an a ircraft pilot
during World War II, flying the "Hump." Was
awarded the Air Meda l
with Oak Leaf Cluster
and the Disting uished
Flying Cross. He attended
Morehead State University and Speed Scientific
School, University of Louisville.
Today James E. Noe is
Director of Research and
Education for the Intem ational Brotherhood of
E lectrical Workers (AFLSUMMER, 1968

CIO ), th e World's 5 th
largest labor union. In this
position he is responsible
for the leadership program and administers a
8120,000 IBEW E lectrical
Engineering Scholarship
Program. H e conducts
technical institutes in cooperation with selected
U niversities.
Presently Noe is serving
as a Labor me mber of the
President's National Defense Executive Reserve
in the Office of Eme r-

gency Planning and is a
member of the Labor Research Advisory Committee, U. S. D epartment of
Labor.
He has served as special labor consultant to
the Atomic Energy Commission and the office of
Defense .Mobilization. In
J 964 he conducted a 30day bcture tour of India
and Japan, speaking on
labor research, under the
De partment of State Cultural and E ducational Ex-

change Program.
Active in civic and
church affairs, he and his
wife Edith are the parents
of h vo sons and one
daughter.
A poin t of interest in
that both boys are pilots.
Buddy, the oldest, was a
navy pilot for eight years
and now flies for the Civil
Aerona utics Board and
T immy is waiting until his
18th birthd ay to cam his
license.
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New vistas in education is the
theme for M.S.U display during
E.KE.A.

Alumni "M" Club
Mignon Complex dedication

New Cnsty Mmstrels '" concert

Columnist Joe Cleason
addresses K.E.A.
brea kfast
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Senator Ted Kennedy speaks during
Homecoming activities

Overflow attendance at regional meetings-Eastern
Kentucky, Central Kentucky, Northern Kentucky, Southern
Ohio

Boots Randolph, Floyd Cramer and Chet Atkins
during Alumni Scholarship concert

Annual Alumni awa rds banquet

Packed house for annual Homecoming dance

Alumni files continue to grow
with new Alumni support

All student dance featuring " The Box Tops"

Paul Revere and the Raiders help Alumni Associati on climax a
year of unprecedented growth in Alumni, University, and Student
affairs

SUMME R, 1968
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AT MOREHEAD STATE?
?f
111

the young~st administrations ever
FrankJort.

In citing the appointment of many
young men Md women to places of
resp onsibili ty in state government,
the govemor also spotlighted the "intern" type of programs being followed
today to involve talented young Kentuckians in careers in sta te government.

More than 375 Morehead students
were recogrtized for outsta nding academic achievement at the convocation. The most coveted award presented, the Open Forum Citizenship
Award, went to Linda Haitz, Ripley,
Ohio, and George Fraley, Middletown, Ohio. Both ru·e seniors and this
is the first time the honor has been
sha red.

Gov. Nunn Addresses Honors Day Program
Gov. Lottie B. unn said that academic freedom and the right to
search for truth on the college campus should be available only to those
who honor the freedom of others.
Speaking at an annual Academic
H onors Day convention a t Morehead
State Urtiversity, the governor said
that these freedoms must fall within
the acc.-epted and established guidelines of society, which "must be preserved if this state and this nation's
way of life is to pre vail."
"We do not advocate the unquestioned acceptance of the status quo,"
the governor told the Morehead facu lty and students.
"The purpose of yow· education is
not onJy to teach you to live within
the order of society, but also how to
improve on it."
Governor
unn also charged the
More head faculty with the responsibility of administering education by
saying:

"Students, parents must demand
of uni ve rsit~· and college faculties,"
he said, "that unsubsta ntiated, controversial ideas and theories be presented to their children only when
accompained by the most discerrting
judgment and stewardship.
''If this is not done," he said, "I am

aJrajd our young people will be far.1
too vulnerable, during this impres- .
sionable age, to the dangerous theo- ,
ries which infest some of our universities."
Without any direct reference to
any Kentucky college or university
the governor went on:
"Even more dangerous than the
idea a t time is the method by which
the purveyors of these ideas impose
and try to enJorce the'ir arguments.
"The trend of the protest movement in the Un ited States, I believe,
has been established by an irresponsible element which has shown it is
willing to bum down the house to
roast the pig inside."

"One danger is inherent in our
zeal to promote complete academic
freedom and to provide an unhampered, challenging atmosphere
which nurtures intellectual curiosity.

In payi ng tribute to the students
being honored, the governor pointed
out that "there is no generation gap"
b etween his administration and them.

"This danger is that at the age
whe n students enter our universities,
intellectual curiosity most often runs
far ahead of intellectual maturity.

"Your contemporaries already me
playing a major role in the new adminisb·ation,"' he said. "In fact, I
would venture to say that this is one
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H erbert SpruTow, Eminence, who
was in Louisville a t the time taking
a physical exrunination fo r miJimry
service, was named recipient of the
Chi Phi Delta "Man of the Year"
award.
AJ-t Dayton, Laurel Springs, N. J.,
a nd retiting president of the student
body, was awarded the President's
Cup in a surprise presentation by
President Adron Doran.
In hono•ing Dayton , Dr. Doran
said he had been selected because
of his devotion to his responsibilities
and for "having drunk from the often
bitte r cup of leadership."
A new award, instigated by Dr.
Doran, the cup will be presented each
year to an out~ tandin g studen t leader.

Instructor Authors
Article On
Keep Records
Dr. AJ-dyce Lightner, associate
p rofessor of Business Education, is the
author of an article entitled, "Record
Keeping-Fact or Fiction," in the
January, 1968, issue of "The Balance
Sheet," a magazine distributed nationally by the Southwestern Book
Company of Cincinnati.
In her article, Dr. Lightner emphasizes that 20 per cent of the high
schools with e nrollments of 1,000 students or more already offer record
keeping in order to help solve the
problem of individual differences.
MOREHEAD ALUM

US

Powell Named Dean
Of School Of
Education
Dr. James H . Powell, associate professor and chairman of the Division of
Instruction in the College of Education at the University of Kentucl.')',
has been named dean of the School of
Education a t ~ Ioreh ead Sta te U niversity, Presiden t Adron D oran announced.
The new educational dean, who assumed his new responsibilities May 1,
fills a vacancr created by the recent
resignation of Dr. Kenneth D awson,
who left the Uni versity F ebrua ry 29
to become academic vice-president of
a newly-established Baptist college in
Atlanta, Ca.
A native of LaRue County, Dr.
Powell received his A.B. degree in
social science from Transylvania College. He received a master's degree
in educational administration from
the University of Kentucky, and in
1963, received his doctorate in the
same area from the same institution.
His doctoral dissera tion was on: "A
Study of the F actors In volved in the
Failure a nd Subseque nt Success of a
Voted Tax for chool Buildings in
Five Selected Counties in Kentucky."
For 11 years, Dr. Powell served in
the Harlan County school system, including positions as teacher and assistant principal at Cumberland H igh
School and principalships at Loyall
and Ben ham.
In 1960, he was named director of
the 12-grade La bora tory Sch ool at
the University of Kentucky, a position
he held until he was named chairman
of the Division of Instru ction a nd D iSUMMER, 1968

rector of tudent Teaching a t the
University.
Dr. Powell aJ o has served as president of the UK ch apte r of Phi Delta
Kappa and as president a nd executive
secre tary of the area council of the
1idwest Program on Airborne Television.
Baptists, D r. and 1rs. Powell, who
is employed in the University's business office, have lwo maiTied children.
The new dea n also is a Master
Mason a nd served with the Army in
the South Paci fic during World War
II.
"We are indeed fortunate in having
a man of D r. Powell's calib er and
experience come to Morehead as dean
of our School of Education," Dr.
Dora n said.
"His broad knowledge of programs
of education at the university level
will compliment the contributions being made today by ou r outstanding
professional education facul ty," he
went on. "Although the school has
received national recognition in recent years, our growth and development opportunities conti nue to be unlimited ."

Grote Named To
Policy Vocational
Education Post
Dr. C. :\'elson Grote, dean of the
School of Applied Sciences and Technology at ;\lorehead Sta te University,
has been named to the governing
cabinet of the American Vocational
Association, a na tional group consisting of vocational educa tion and p ractical arts personneL
Dr. Grote was elected by members
of the group, which e ncompasses
more than 40,000 members, a t a national meeting in Cleveland early in
Decembe r.
An active member of the AVA for
the past 16 years, Dr. Grote has
served on two comm ittees during the
past year, one of wh ich was responsible for designing a new membership brochure for the industrial arts
division of the AVA.
Last year Dr. Grote was elected to
the industrial arts policy and p lann ing committee for a six-year term.
H e was one of three persons in the
nation elected lo this committee.
It \\'<lS from these three p lanning
committee me mbers t ha t Dr. Grote
was elected to the cabinet post. He
will serve for a two-year p eriod .

Naomi ClaypoolTom Young Art
Building Is Opened
More than 100 works of 15 graduating art seniors at Morehead State
Un iversity made up the first exhibit
to be held in the University's new
$1,096,000 A1t Buildi ng.
·
Dr. Adron Doran, president of the
Uni versity, officially opened the exhibit and the building's t hree-level
exhibition area May 13, at a ribboncutting ceremony. ·
The new building will be put into
use with the openi ng of the summer
semester, and will be ded icated formally in the fall.
The niversity's Board of Regents
voted at its ~lay 1 meeting to name
the ne"' b uilding the
aomi Claypool-Tom Young Art Building in
honor of two long-time faculty members.
~Irs. C laypool, now retired, was
head of the Art Depart ment at the
University fo r 40 years, an d Young,
deceased , was an art teacher for 28
yea rs.
The seniors whose works were disp layed are:
ew Bedford,
James Economos,
Mass.; ~ l e l anie Gabbard , Stanton;
Lenora Gillum, Bmke; Don Herbert,
Detroit, Mich.; Peggy Howard, Florence; Jack Kendall, Bel Air, Mid.;
Rachael Kendrick, larida; and Marlene McGregor, Manchester, Ohio.
Also, Alan loble, Watts; Betty
Picklesime r, Pippa; Bill Pmter, Sandra \Volfe, both of Hamilton, Ohio;
Jim Zimme1man , Owensboro; Betty
Schi ndel, ~ H . Orab, Ohio and Deana
Standiford, Ewing.
Exhibited ''ere works in oils, water
colors, abstracts, realism, landscapes,
still life and figures.

Morehead Charters
National
Organization
A campus club, Sig ma Xi, a national ho no ra') society devoted to the
recognition and e ncouragement of
achieveme nts in scientific research,
has been organized at More head Sta te
U niversity.
Dr. J ules Dul3a r, head of the d epartme nt of geoscie nce tat the Universit' and a nationall y recogn ized geop l{ysicist, has been named its first
president.
The vice-preside nt is Dr. Lamar B.
Payne, associa te professor of chemistry, and Dr. Billy 'ail, head of the
department of mathe matics, is the
secrel:'iu-y-treasurer.
Other members of the new club include D r. \\'. C. Simpson, d ean o f
the School o f Science and ~lathe
matics; Dr. Russell Bren g lem an, associa te p rofessor of physics; Dr. David
M. Brumagen, assistant professor of
bio logy.
D r. ~l argaret Heaslip, professor of
biology; Dr. Ann Dobson, Assistant
p rofessor of biology; and Dr. Dwight
Williams, associate professor of chemistry and science education.
1em bcrsh.ip in the Sigma Xi is a
scie ntific d istinction of high honor.
·with it come the special opportunities
of constan tly advancing the course of
science by continually exploring for
new knowledge a nd applying it for
the benefit o f mankind , Dr. Simp ·on
said in ann .un cing th e appro.al of
the new ~ l orehe.1d cl ub by the nationa l Sigma Xi headquarters.

Record Budget
Approved
A $11,487,249 budget fo r the 196869 fiscal year and the appointmen t o f
th ree ne\\ vice-pres.idents were approved by the b oard of regents at
Morehead Stale University at their
la y l meeting.
1 a med vice-president for Unh ·ers ily a ffairs was Raymond Hornback,
currentl y completing study for his
doctor's degree at the University of
India na. He is exp ected to return to
the campus July 1.

Appointed vice-pres ide nt for s tudent affa irs was Roge r Wilson, d ean
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of students from 1953-66 and for the
pa~t two years director of Student
Affa irs.
D r. l\ lorris 1 orflect, a native of
Somerset and a University sta ff m em ber s ince 1962, was named vice-presid ent for research a nd developmen t.
All a re new positions.
The 1968-69 budget calls for expenditures totaling $ 11,487,249. The
proposed educa tional and general expe nclitures total $6,994,554. Auxiliary
enterprises tota l $1,465,890 and the
re maining $3,026,805 wi ll be ex=-' : uded for debt service and in restricted
funds.
Dr. Adron Doran, pre5;de nt of the
Uni versity, told the board the budget
is based on the 1968 General Assembly appropriation o f $5,540,100 for t he
comin g year, plus anticipated receipts
from tuition, fees and room and board
payments tota ling $5,947,149.
"Th is bu dget represents the educational p hilosophy of the institution
and the development o f its physical
facil ities as well," Dr. Doran told the
board in presentin g the budget.
The meeti ng was the first to b e attended by non-voting represntatives
of the faculty a nd student bod y in
accordance with a new law enacted
by the 1968 General Assembly w hich
ca lls for fa culty a nd student representation on governing boards of all
state-supported universities.

C ongress H otel in C hicago, February
16.
One of the most wide ly-known
wome n in the South , ~Irs. Mahan, a
native of C harlo tte, 1 . C., for 16
vears was editor of the W oman's D eLJartment of Fa rm and Ranch }.lagazine . She also has served as head of
the H ome Economics Department at
C eorg ia State College, and extension
specia list on th e staff of the University of Kentucky and Lou isiana State
U nivers ity.
In the 1950's she was honored,
along with Dr. :\I ill on E isenhower
and fo rmer Secretary of Agriculture
Ez ra Benson, for her contr ibutions to
agriculture, and a t one time was voted
one of the six most outstand ing
women born in the South. She also is
lis ted in Who's \\'ho of American
\Vorne n.

Louder Joins
Music Faculty
Earle Louder, s ince 1956 head of
the brass department of the United
States a vy lland, W ashing ton D . C.,
joLned the music fa culty at Morehead
State University June l , J. E. Duncan, dean of the Schoo l of Humanities at the University, has m1no unced .

Dr. Frank }. langrum, head of the
philosophy d epa rtment s ince 1959, is
the faculty representative, a nd Quentin H atfie ld was elected student rep resentative at a special election b~·
the student body.

For the past two years, Louder has
been a member of the guest faculty
of the Cumberlru1d F orest ~lusLc
Camp. The camp, a two-week concentrated m tL~ic study workshop, is
conducted .1t ~1orehead each sun1mer to help hig h school and university stude nts wL~hi.n g to develop their
skil ls Lmder the supervision of d isti.nguishecl mus icians.

Mrs. Mahan Gets
National Honor

Loude r has appeared as guest soloist with many uni versity and professional bands throughout the United
States.

Mrs. Iris Davenport Mahan, visiting
professor of Home Econom ics at
Morehead State U niversity, has been
invited to C hicago to be honored by
the Nationa l Council of Admin istrators of H ome E conomics for " her
manv contributions to H ome E conomics and her continued insp iration
and encouragement to o thers."

As head of the brass d epartment
with the 'avy Band, he was r esponsible for the efficie nt performru1ce of
the brass ins h·umenta lists and supervised the brass aud ition.~ for the band.

~Irs. ~l aban , who also dLrects Pa lmer H ouse, the U niver~ ity's home manageme nt house, is o ne of 200 H ome
E conomics administrators from 4:3
states and the Distric t of Columbia
invited to a Hecog nition L uncheon,
sponsored by the TC ABE at the Pick-

lie also is on the l ational Board
of the School Band and Orchestra of
Amerka and has been the W ashington represen tati ve fo r th is group.
At t.J orehead , he will be a n ass istant professor o f music a.nd ,vilJ
teach classes in the teaching of brass.
H e a lso w ill be ava il able for pdvate
lessons on the low brass instruments,
par·ticul arly the euphonium .
M ORE H EA D ALUM US

Electronic Data
Processing Minor
Is Offered
To help meet the growing need for
qualified personnel in the $6-billiona-year e lectronic data processing
world More head State Universitv
will offer an E lectronic Data Processing 1inor in Business, beginning
with the fall semester.
"This new progra m can be used as
a separate minor business as well as
one of the options in the Business Administration area of concentration,"
Dr. C. :"\lelson Grote, dean of the
School of Applied Science and Technology, said in mak ing the announcement.
" \Ve firml y believe that the new
course will be extremely popular with
our students and that
!orehead
graduates will be in great demand
by having taken it."
To earn the mi nor, 18 hours of
special course work and three hours
of electives wi ll be req uired, Dr.
Grote said. Six, three·hour courses,
for a total of l 8 hours will be required for the option in the Business
Adm inistra tion area of concentration,
he added.
The courses to be offered in the
new minor will deal with the fundamen tals of business electronic data
processing, understanding and use of
the common business oriented language and com e ntions, systems designs
and development, monitors, language
assemblers, procedure oriented compilers, report generators, utility programs and on-the-job expe rience in a n
actual data processing opera tion outside the classroom.
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"Competition for qualified people
in this field has driven salaries up so
fast that programming has become
one of the nation's highest-pa)ing
technological occupations," Dr. Grote
said.
"A ma n or woma n with two years'
experie nce in program ming can m ake
$8,000 to $10,000 a year. With four
years' experience even without a college d egree, ca n pay off at $15,000
a year, while advanced specialists
can sign on for $20,000 and more.
"Yet, many companies are unable
to find experienced p rogrammers at
an~· price."

Upward Bound
Program Is Funded
More head State Uni ve rsitv has received a S 135,508 federal g;·ant from
the Office of Econom ic Opport uni ty
to fi nance the continuation of an Upward Bound program for an 18month period, e ndin g Ju ne 30, 1969.
The grant , announced b y both
U. S. Senator John She rm an Cooper
( R.Ky.) and Congressman Carl Perkins ( D . 7th Dist. , Ky.) , is the third
awarded the Un iversity for Upward
Bound programs.
Upward Bound is a pre-college
prepara tor~
program designed to
motivate young people from low-income backgrounds and inad equate
seco nd a r~ school preparation toward
higher education.
Supported h~ the Office of Economic Opportunity in \Vashington,
there arc 2.'52 institutions participating in the program with more that
23,000 ~oun g people involved.
The ~ l orch cad program is serving

130 high ~choo l students in eight
Eastern Kentuck\' counties - Bath,
Boyd, Elliott, · Greenup, Johnson,
~ l agoffin, Mason, and Morgan.
Selected more than two years ago
wh ile sophomores in their respective
high schools, the studen ts participating in the program have spent e ight
weeks on the lorehead campus for
each of the past two summers, attending classes in English, sp eech, social
studies, fine arts, applied sciences
and technology, and p hysical education.
Field trips also are arra nged to
provide the studen ts with a wide
range of experiences for cultural and
social enrichmen t, as well as academics.
Many of the students returning to
the 1orehead campus to participate
in the Upward Bound p rogram this
summer will ha\'e graduated from
high school in ~ I a~ and will be getting their last opportunity to
strengthen their academic background before enrolling in college in
September.
These students will be en rolled in
an eight-week "bridge" program designed to span academ ically the gap
between their high school graduation
and their entrance in college.
The program is under the over-all
direction of Dr. ~lorr is Norfleet, director of research and development
at University. Jack Webb is the academic director and 1iss Carole Carte
is the admin istra tive director. Both
Webb a nd ~!iss Carte are graduates
of More head State Un iversitv.

MSU Professor
Is Honored
Dr. Billy ail, head of the departme nt of mathematics at l\'lorehead
State Universitv, has b een named
chainnan of the Kentucky Section of
the Mathema tical Association of
Ame rica.
Dr. Nail, who received doctorate
at the Unh e rsit\' of Ill inois, came to
More head in June, 1967. Plior to going to Illinois, he taught at Wayland
College in Texas.
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degree in a secondary education. At
ewberry, he played defe nsive guard,
linebacker and d efensive end.
Upon graduation from college he
returned to Pickens as an assistant
coach to Fleming Thornton, and in
two seasons helped coach the Pickens
team to an 18-3 record.
When Thornton moved to Hopkinsville, Ky., as h ead coacl1, Hallum
followed as an assistant in 1962. In
four years there, he was instn amental
in the Tigers' 1966 stale championship and 40-6 overall record.
At the beginning of the 1966 season, Hallum moved to Ashland as
head coach at Paul Blazer. After losing four of their first five games, the
Tomcats rallied to win their last six
for a 7-5 record.
Last season, they continued their
winning way to capture the Kentuck-y
Class AA high school championship.
In addition to being named the
Kentucky high school "Coach of the
Year," Hallum also was honored by
the Ashland Jw1ior Chamber of Commerce by being selected as Ashland's
outstanding young man of the year
for 1967.
"This is a tremendous challenge,"
HaULUn said when notified of his ap pointment. "I fully realize the inexperie nce I ha\'e in college coaching,
and know that the only way to overcome this handicap is through hard
work and absolute dedication, not
only on my part but on the p:ut of
our assistant coaches. I can gua rantee
only that hard work and dedication
at this poin t."
Assistant coaches who will be retained are Mike Brown, offensive
backfield coach, and Wayne Chapman, a native of B:u·bomville, Vv.
Va. and a former all-conference player at More head. lie joined the coaching staff in February along with Hallum afte r three years as a successful
high school coach at the Auburndale,
Fla., high school.
Hallum is married to the former
Mabel Rogers Duvall of Greenwood,
S. C., and they have two children,
Todd, 4~, and Bart, one year.
"We recogni.le Coach H all um's inexpe rience on the college coaching
level," President Doran said in making the announcement.
"But we also recognize in him the
ch:u·acleristics essen ti al to developing football leadership. He is a dedicated coach. He loves to win, a fact
reflected in his eight years of outstanding high school records," he
added.
l

Hallum Named
Football Coach
John J. (Jake) Hallum, the Kenlucky High School Athletic Association "Coach of the Year" at Paul
Blazer lligh School last season, has
been named head footbal l coach at
Morehead Stale University, Dr. Adron D oran, President of the University, has announced.
Hallum , was recommended to
Dr. Doran b\' unanimous vote of the
U ni\'ersity's ·athletic committee, the
p resident said.
Hallu m joined the l\lorehead coaching staff in Fe bmary as offensive
line c.-oach, succeeding Ron Durby
who went to the University of Chattanooga as an assistant coach.
As head coach, he succeeds Guy
Penny, who was at the Morehead
football helm for nine seasons before
resigning a nd receiving a 15-month
sabbatical leave to permit him to
study for his doctor's degree a t the
University of Sou thern Mississippi.
A na tive of Picke ns, S. C., Hallum,
30, coached the Ashland Tomcats to
the Ke ntud.]' Class AA high school
championship last fall in his second
season al Paul Blazer, defeating Elizabethtown 19-14.
Four of his Ashland players received all-stale recognition and nine
of his 18 seniors have since been
given c.'Ollege football scholarships.
A dedicated student of the game,
Hallu m played on two state championship high school teams at Pickens
before graduating in 1956.
He played his college football at
ewbcrry College in South Carolina,
where he grad uated in 1960 with a
30

" We have had a number uf applicants for the job, but the athletic
d irector, the faculty athletic committee and I feel that Coach Hallum's
selection represents the best interest
of the team and the University."

1968 Morehead
Eagles' Football
Outlook
With 21 of 36 lette1men retwning
from last ye:u·'s fifth place OVC contender, Morehead's new head coach,
John J. (Jake) Hallum and three of
his assistants will make their debut in
collegiate footbaH next fall with a
team which, although young and inexperienced at several key positions,
will be an enthusiastic, dedicated
group of football players.
Hampered by injuries to key personnel, the Eagles won four, lost five
and tied one over-all last year after
winn ing the OVC championship in
1966. They won two, lost four and
tied one in conference p lay in 1967
and were outscored by their opponents 119 to 91 in league competition.
With All-OVC tackle Dave Haverdick on one side and 230-pound tackle Jim Fisher on the other, the defensive unit is expected to be strong.
Question m;uks, however, hang over
the front line of the offensive unit
with only 230-pound D ave ~loore at
guard and 205-pound end Marvin
Hicks returning. Leon Wesley, 180pound senior, will be at safety on the
defensive unit and is expected to see
considerable offensive action.
Hard-running Le wis Rogan, 190pound p owerhouse, is expected to replace the fleet Tommy Gray at tailback With experience a nd ma turity,
he could become one of Morehead's
all-time great ball calTiers. Junior
quarterback Bill Marston will see a
lot of action as the Eagles' field general with help from freshman George
Malone, a 6-foot, 175-pounder from
Fort Payne, Alabama.
The Eagles' very serious lack of
depth must be offset by the largest
group of incoming freshmen ever
signed by the University in preparation for the coming season.
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1968 SCHEDULE
DATE
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

14
28
5
12
19

Oct. 26
Nov. 2
Nov. 9
Nov. 16
Nov. 23

OPPONENT
SITE
___ Huntington
Marshall
* Middle Tenn.
Murfreesboro
*Murray State
H (8 p.m. eon
* Austin Peay ___ _______ Clarksville
__ ___ ___ _H
Youngstown
----(Homecoming)
(2:30 p.m. eon
*Tenn. Tech - - - - - - --- H (8 p.m. eon
*Western Ky.
- H (8 p.m. esn
* East Tenn .
- Johnson City
Ky. State __ -- - H (2 p.m. EST)
* Eastern Ky.
Richmond
*OVC Games

-

-------

MOREHEAD
STATE UNIVERSITY
1968-69
Basketball Schedule
Nov. 30 Carson Newman
______ _____ Home
Dec. 5 Pan American
_____ Home
Dec. 7 Marshall
_ Huntington, W. Va.
____ Home
Dec. 9 Ky. State
Dec . 14 *Eastern Ky.
·-- Richmond, Ky.
Dec. 17 Marshall
Home
Dec. 27·28 Pan American Tournament
Edinburg, Texas
_Home
Jan. 4 * Murray State
__ __ Home
Jan. 6 *Austin Peay
Jan. 11
Jan. 13
Jan. 18
Jan. 20
Jan. 25
Jan. 30
Feb. 1
Feb. 8
Feb. 10
Feb. 11
Feb. 15
Feb. 17
Feb. 22
Feb. 26
Mar. 1
Mar. 3

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
* Middle Tenn.
Bowling Green, Ky.
• western Ky.
Cookeville, Tenn.
*Tenn. Tech.
_Home
*East Tenn.
_ _____ Home
Morris Harvey
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Miss. Southern
_ __ Miami, Fla.
Miami University
_ ____ Home
* Eastern Ky.
__ _Home
* Middle Tenn.
Frankfort, Ky.
Ky. State
Clarksville, Tenn .
* Austin Peay
Murray, Ky.
* Murray State
_____ __ Home
• western Ky.
Dayton
Dayton, Ohio
*Tenn. Tech.
_ Home
*East Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
*Oh io Valley Conference Games

Morehead Receives
Special Education
Grant
~l ore h ead
'tale Uni\·ersit\· has
bee n awarded federal contract~ totaling S31,19.5 to finance a sp ecial education program and to continue another into its third year, Dr. Adron
Doran, president of the Uni\'ersity,
has announced.
The Special Education Department
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of the University has been awarded
an $18,000 grant to finance the development of programs designed to
train diagnostic personnel a nd teachers for work with children who have
learning disorders.
The grant, which was awarded b,·
the U. S. Dep artment of H ealth, Ed~
cation, and Welfare, will be used to
employ a school psychologist in the
Psychology and Sp ecial Education
Department, Dr. Doran said.
It also will be used to provide
funds for developing new graduate
progra ms fo r students who plan to
work with school child ren who h ave
difficulty learning.
Under the direction of Dr. Bradle\·
Clough of the Department of Psychology and Special Education, the
University will be working with teachers in outl~ ing school areas in putting
in to application the programs designed unde r the provisions of the grant.
The second gran t, totaling $13,195
and announced from the office of
Congressman Carl Pe rkins ( D., 7th
Dist. , Ky.) will be used to finance
the continuation of a H eadstart Regional Training Program , now in it~
third yea r in Eastern Kentucky.
Dr. r-.fary lorthcult, professor of
education at the University and who
has served as cUrcclor of the program
in the 18 Eastern Kentuckv counties
involved since its inception: will continue to direct it.
As such , she works closely with the
full-) ear Headstart programs, summer Headstart progra ms and Child
Care Development Centers in the
area.
Headslart is a pre-school program
designed for children from cu lturall~ ·
different homes in low income areas.
The Kentucky program is unique,
Dr. Mon;s N01fleet, d irector of research and development at More head .
has emphas ized, in that it is the only
one in the country in which seven
state-supported institutions are involved in the project.
"All others have only one or two
people covering the entire state with
no connection \dth th e state university in many cases," he said.
Full-year lleadslart p rograms are
being operated by the Un iversity
Breckin.ridge School on the ~I orehead
campus, the Paintwille Independent
Schools, and al sch ools in Martin and
Pike counties.
Twenty-six others operate eightweek summer Headstart programs,
namelv: Howan, Elliott, Car ter, Bath,
Crecn~ap, Lewis, F lem ing, :\ lason,
!vf cnifee, Hoberlson, Morgan. r-. tartin,

Magoffin, Lawrence, Johnson, Floyd
and Boyd Counties; Independent
Schools in Greenup, Haceland, Russell, Van Lear, Fairview and Catlettsburg; and ~ l aysvill e and Ashland city
schools.
Four coun ties-Elliott, Flovd, ~l or·
gan and ~l agoffin--operate }·ear-long
Child Care Development Centers for
fom and five-year-old youngsters.
All exp erimen tal programs in child
development arc conducted at University Breckinridge School and at the
Stark school in Howan Countv.

Howell Named To
Board Of Regents
Gov. Louie B. unn has named one
new member and re-appoin ted another to the l\Iorehead State University
Board of Hegents, President Adron
Doran has announced.
The new me mber is Jcny F .
Howell, Jackson banker. H e re places
D . H. Doaton, Pain tsvi lle banker,
whose four-year term on the board
has expired.
Re-appointed to the board was Dr.
Wil liam Cartmell, Maysvi lle physician
and surgeon. Dr. Cartmell has been
a member of the board si nce 1956
and currently is serving as its vicechairman .
Other members are Lloyd Cassity,
Ashl and; Charles Cilley, Lexington;
B. F. Heed, Drift; and Cloyd McDowell, Harlan. State Superintendent
of Pu blic Instruction Wendell Butler,
F rankfort, is the chairman.
llowcll, who attended college at
:\ forehead, Western Kentucky and
Georgetown before teachin g for 11
years in F loyd County, served three
terms in the stale House of Representatives and one in the Ken tucky
Senate.
lie also operated a hardware and
furn iture business at Price, Ky. , for
19 years before becomi11g executive
vice-president and cash ier of the
newly-organized Citizens Bank at
Jackson, a position from which he
res igned January 1 of this year.
A!though semi-retired, Howell still
is active in Kentucky financial circles
and currently is serving as a director
of both the I tn-estors He ritage Life
Insuran ce Company and Kentucky
Investors, Inc. , at Frankfort.
:\ Irs. Howell , a gradua te of Western Ken tuck} University, was a studen t at !\ forehead in 1934-35 before
going to \Vcstcrn. She returned in
19.59-60 to complete her requirements
ror a cert irical(' as a libraria n.
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Marmie, Behling
Named To Posts
On Morehead's
Footba II Staff
i\forehead State University Athletic D irector Bob Laughlin has announ ced the addition of two assistant
coaches to the coachi ng staff.
Named defensive backfield coach
was Lan-y ~ Jarmie, 26, for the p ast
two years co·ach at Be rea High School.
A native of Bam esville, Ohio, and a
fmmer All-Ohio Valley Conferen<..-e
qu ar t01·back at Eastern Kentud:y Uni ve rsity, }.[armie will fill a vacancy
r esul ti ng fro m the resignation of
Coach Jack Ha rba u~h, who is retumillg to his alma mater, Bowling Green
Universitv in Ohio, as an assistant
coach . ·
Named defensive line coach was
John Behling, for th e pa91" year head
coach at F remont Ross Senior High
School in Rremont, Ohio.
l-Ie w ill replace coach Jen·y Denstoriff, who resigned at the e nd of
last season to become head football
coach at Bloomsbu rg, Pa. , State College, Westerville, Ohio and ·where he
earned a degree in ed ucation .
His coaching car eer includes two
year s as head coach at Massillon
Senior High School in the rough
northem Ohio com petition, during
which h is teams had a 24-5-1 record .
Rounding out the Morehead coaching staff will be Head Coach Jake
when Gu~- Penny resigned , offe nsive
backfield coach Mike Brown, who will
be starting his th ird year with the
Eagles this fall and Wayne Chapman,
offensive line coach a nd former AllConference performer for the Eagles.
C hapman retmned to his alma mate r
after a highly stint at Aubumdale
High School, Auburnd ale, Fla.

Chaney, Ward
Articles Published
Two members of th e physical education faculty at ]\t(oreh ead State University are the auth ors of articles in
the ~1ay issue of the Kentuckv Assod a tion for Health, Physical Ed-ucation
an d Recreation Jouma l They are:
Rex Clwney, director of program
recreation at the Universitv and D r
Nan K. \ Vard, director C:f' women·~
ph vsical education.
I n this article, "Responsibilitv of
The School in Education fo r Leis~ re.''
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Chaney points out that schools n ot
only should p rep are individuals to
eam a Hving, but also should prepare
them for Hving. "AJld this includes
living in leisw-e," he writes.
"The school must ed ucate the
whole p erson," he said , emphasizing:
"Regardless of how we define our
aims, p lincip les, beliefs, objectives
and goals, all educative forces in the
commw1ity have a role to play in
achieving ~h e end-product-a weileducated person.
"The end-product must be able tn
cope with his or her enviromn ent and
achieve satisfaction from it," he wTote.
"The educative fo rces must stre.~
the impmtance of the individual and
his relationships with p eople and
society. This incl udes being concemed
wi th the p reparation of the individ ual
in his own 'wort hy use of leism e time'
or 'self-realization'."
Dr. Ward , in her a rticle, "Physical
Edum tion on Commun ity Colleges,"
reported on an extensive study of the
University of KentucJ..)' Community
Colleges for the pmpose of establish-ing guidelines for physical education
programs.
"Good physical educali on, intnlmw•al and recreation p rograms arc
essential to the fulfiHment of the
major obligations of th e <:omm unity
colleges," she says, "a l~hough such
progra ms have not been developed.''
Many of the community colleges'
ob ligations have been me t, she points
ou t, but some phases have not been
expanded, mainly beca use of the lack
of fin ances and p roper development.
In order that good ph ysical educal!ion p rograms can be developed at
eacl1 of Kentucky's cmmnWlity colleges, Dr. \ Vm-d r econunends a fivepoi nt program:
l. D evelop an appropliate physical
educa tion curriculum to meet the
needs of th e situation.
2. Provide proper equipment and
facilities fo r the program.
3. Hire full-!Ji.me physical education
instructors.
4 . Offer the program to studen ts,
and
5 . Con tinually eval uate the program
<mel make necessa ry revisions in order
to meet changin g need s.
Curren tly, there are nine junior
colleges in KentucJ..'Y being operated
as b ranches of t he University of Ke!ltucky
These are located at Covington,
Ashland, Fort Knox, Cumberland,
Henderson, Elizabethtown, Somerset,
Hopkinsville and Prestonsbw-g.
Three others-located at Hazard.
\ Jaysville and Louisville- are in prcliminar~ - de,·clopment stages.

Bentley Named
Division Chairman
D r. Earl J. Be ntley, former track
coach a nd assistant football coach at
Morehead Sta te University, has been
named chairman of the University's
Division of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Dr. James H.
Powell, dean of t he School of Education, has annotmced.
Dr. Ben tley received his doctor's
degree in physical ed ucation recently
at the University of Southern 1\lississippi , Ha ttiesburg, after a two-year
leave of absence.
Dr. Bentley came to Morehead in
1959 from Wadley (Ala.) Junior College, and in addition to teaching physical ed ucation and coaching the track
team , was tl1e defensive line coach
fo r tl1e football team.
He received his B. S. degree from
Troy (Ala.) State University in 195 1
and his master's from the University
of Tennessee in 1956.

Payne Elected
Dr. Chmles A. Payn e, chairman of
the Di\'ision of Physical Sciences at
Morehead State University, has been
elected to membership in the na tional
honorary society of Sigma Xi.
Membership in the society is composed of men and women who are
en gaged in and committed to the encouragement of scien tific research and
who have attained a high degree of
achievemen t through original resem·ch
in the physical sciences, life and agricultural sciences, the ea rth sciences,
mat hema tics or engineering.
D r. Payne was elected to the Society by the Auburn (Alabama) University Chapter of Sigma Xi, where he
received his doctorate in chemistry
in 1960. H is election was based upon
his research work in organic chemistry while at Auburn .
Membership in the Sigma Xi is a
scient ific distinction of h igh honor.
With it comes the sp ecial opportunities and responsib ilit ies of constantly
ad va ncing the course of science by
contin ually exploring for new knowledge and app lying it to the benefit of
mankind.
D r. Payne also is a member of the
American Chemical Society, the Kentucky Academy of Science and Phi
Lambda Upsilon, an honormy chemistry society. H e joined the faculty at
:Vl orehead in June of 1966.
)fOREHEAD A L UMNUS

lllinoi~ LlniH'r~ity and his master's at
the Uni\ersit~ of ~1issouri.
CuJTentl~ lieutenant governor of
Zone 12. Optimist International, Dr.
Grote also held supervisory positions
"ith the Dh ision of Industrial Arts in
the Kentuel..) Deparlment of Education, Frankfort, before coming to
~lore h ead.

Dr. H all has been at the University
since 19.57. A native of M cDowell ill
F loyd County, he received his A.B.
degree from Tusculum College at
G reenville, Tenn., his M.A. from the
U niversil\ of Kentuckv and his doctorate in .education fro;n Kentucl..:•.
He also is a graduate of the Uni' ersit~ of Ken tuck:· Law School and
\\"as admitted to the Kentuckv Bar in

1939.

RECEIVER~-I n

the pictzu·e abot•e, Don Holloway, station manager of
H' li1KY-F'il1, the Mo1·ehead State University b1·oadcasting sen•ice, accepts the
fi1·st of F:J Alll-F'M-Sho1·twave receivers f?"Otn lJr. J. E. /Juncan, /Jenn of the
School of Humanities at the University. The ?"eceil'crs were obtained th1·ou.qh
a $1,000 gmnt to the University from Madi son A z•enue pnpe1· induMrialist
Louis Schweitzer. Presented on behalf of Schweitze1· b11 Bert Cowlrw , l'ice president of Herman II'. Land A ssociates, Incorporated, Commzmicntion.~ Consultants, the receiz•er.~ will be used as !)rtrt of an adult education project. The
project will utilize five p1·ogram series from the Institute of Lifetime Learning
for the cultural enrichment and continuing education of elderly and handicapped persons in the llfo1·ehead area.

Faculty Members Nominated For Awards
Five ~lorehead State University
fa cult' members "ere nominated for
the fifth annuaJ Distinguished Facultv Award.
. Dr. Charles Pelphre~, profe or of
English.
Dr. Fran!.. ~l angrum, head of the
Department of Philosoph~ and professo r.
Dr. C. elson Crote, dean of the
School of Appl ied Sciences and T echnology and professor.
Dr. Palme r Hall, director of Graduate Stud:. in Education and professor, and
Dr. ~·l adison PrYor, chairman of
the Di' ision of Bioiogy in the chool
of Sciences and ~l athematics and professor.
The award, "hich was pre.!>ented
at the associa tion\ a nnual Awards
Banquet , ~I a~ 25, is based on a minimum of fh·e vears of serv ice on the
l\ lorehead facult v, con tributions to
the field of edt;cation, professional
and institutional growth , advanced
research and cooperation with faculty
and students.
Past recipients of the award ha\·e
been: Dr. Wilhelm Exelbirt, 196-t;
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Dr. ~la rgaret Heaslip, 1965; Dr. J.
E. D uncan. 1966, and Dr. ~lary
.\"orthcutt. 196/.
Dr. Pelphre~, a nath c of Carter
Count~, joined the ~ l oreh ead faculty
in 1962 after four \ears as chairman
of the English d~partment at the
Abadan In stitute of Technology in
Abadan, Iran.
H e graduated from lore head State
Universi t\ in 1949 wi th a bachelor of
a1ts dcgrrc before rec:eiving his masters in L9.'50 and a doctorate i n English in 1958 at thC' Un iwrsit\ of Kentuckv.
·
,\ ·nath e of Gra, es Count\ in \\'estern Ken tuck, , Dr. ~langru~ rP(.-ei\·ed
his A.B. degree from Washington
t;nhersit} in t. Louis a nd his doctorate in philosoph~ from the University of Chicag.).
H e came to ~ l orehcad in 1959 and
started the philosophy d epartment,
\\"hich he heads today a t the Universi t,·.
"nr. Crote c·ame to Morehead in
1960 after receidng h is doctor's deg ree in ed ucat ion a t the University of
Illinois. Pre\"i· u s:,, he had re<.-ei,·ed
a B.S. d egree in ed ucation at Eastern

.

Prior to coming to !\forehead, Dr.
Hall was Dean of the College, West
Virgin ia Institute of T echnoloav
bJ>
~lontgomer~, W. Va.
( Dr. Pn or was honored as this
·'ear's recipient and article appears in
this issue of Alumnus.)

Morehead University
Faculty Member
Earns Doctorate In
Education From Ohio
:'\onnan .:\". Roberts, a ~forehead
State Uni\"ersity faculty member for
lhe pa~t 16 years, has earned his
doctorate in education from OhiP
tate University.
Dr. Roberts, who is acting chairman of industrial education at Morehead, earned his BS degree from
~ l orchcad in 19.'50 and his MA degref·
from Stout Univer!>;ly a t Memomonie.
\Visconsin.
H is disscratio11, "Industrial Arts
Edueation in Ken tuck~ ," was presented at The Epsilon Ti Tau Breakfast
at the national con\"en tion of the
American Industria] Arts Association
in ~ l inneapolis on ~ l ay 7.
~!embers of the organization feel
that Robert's dissertation has significan t implications for not onJv Kentucky bu t also each of the othe~ states
of the nation.

Robert's wife, ~largie, a home
economics teaeher at Rowan Countr
ll igh School. also js a graduate of
~lorehead.
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New Art Building Among Nations Best
.\forehead State Univer~;n·'s new
$1,200,000 Art Building lea;·es little
to be desired in providing the facilities necessary in di scovering and
developing the ta lents of crea tive
students.
It is the only building of its J..i nd on
a Kenutcky college or university campus devoted exclusively to the teaching of modern methods of art instruction and providing sound b asic
experiences for studen ts natmally
gifted in the visual arts.
lt is being used for the first time
du Ping the University's summe r tetm ,
which op ened June 12.
There arc three levels to the building.
A three-le\'el gallery, to be used for
student and faculty exhibits as well a~
for traveling ;ut exhibitions, is entered
from th e Front door.
loTe than 100 works of 15 art
seniors were exhibited in the gallery
last month. 011c of the most impressive rooms in the building, it contains
more than 2,·l00 sC)uarc feet of exhibition space.
Also on the main fl oor is a 20-b'30-foot, carpeted student lounge, to
be used for the University's Art Club
meetings, receptions and special events
invoking ;t limited num ber of people.
.'\Jso loca ted near the main entrance
is the office of Ile nr~' Glover, head of
tho department. Conn ected with it is
a facu lty conference room and his
own personal studio.
The entire building is eq uippl'll
with a sound system, originating from
CJo,·er's office and over which music
can be p iped to a ny or all of the class·
rooms CiT studios.
A 30-by-1.5-floor faculty lounge,
complete with a kitch enette, also is
loca ted on th e ma in floor. Like the
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student low1ge, it will be used pdmarily for receptiom and special e\·ents
connected with exhibits.
Each of the department's 10 teachers also have private studio-offices.
Other main Ooor faci lities include
a craft studio for classes in enameling,
jewelry design and weaving, as well
as classrooms for elementa ry and
sccondarv art instru ction.
Locat~d on the lower level is .1
ceramic studio containing 1,200 square
feet of working area and equipped
with a large kiln.
Adjacent to it is a 40-by-50-foot
sculpture studio with individual stndent cubicles. This opens onto an
outside scu lpture cou rt landscaped
wi th trees and shrubs. Another leads
off I he galler~ on the main floor.
A!so on tht' lower level are three
welding booths, equipped with special
ex h ~wst fans and lighting. One booth
is designed for electrica l arc weldll1g
and two for acelyene oxygen welding.
Perhaps the most impressive room
in th e bu ild ing also is located on thC'
lower lt'vel. It is the 1,764-sq uare-foot
visual presen tati on room.
Cuntaining 164 seats on se,·en terraced levt'ls an d equ ipped with projection equipment, it will be used for
the teaching of art history, film presentations and other special events.
On the third floor are skylighted
studios for shtden ts who will be working with oils, water colors OT dra\\;ng.
In addition, there's a design shtdio,
equ ipped with photography darkroom
and ca me ras for use in connection
with commercial a ri classes, and :1
graphic studio, dcsignt'd for print
making and equipped with a custommade sink for working wi th acid and
oth (•r materials used in etching.
II studios in the building arc

eq uipped with a three-way lighting
system, invoking wa m1 and cool
fluorescent as well as incandeS<:ent
lighting, which, when combined and
re~;,'ltlated, produces artificial lighting
drtually the same as nahtra.l light.
The building also is completely airconditioned, equipped for controlled
humidity, and contains an elevator for
student use.
C ustom-made student lockers arc
located on the two upper floors.
These are 32-by-42-by-12 inches and
designed to hold students' drawing
boards and supplies.
"Inadequate locker space always
has b een a problem for our students,"
Glover says, "but not any more.
T hese lockers have been carefully
designed to hold everything the average art student will have to work
with."
When formallv dedicated this fall ,
the new building will be named the
aomi Claypool-Tom Young Art
Building.
Irs.
laypool, now retired, was
head of th e Art De partm ent at \ lor:!hcad for 40 years, and Young was an
instructor for 28 years. He died of a
heart attack several years ago. His son,
Don Young, is one of the instructors
who will be teach ing in the new
building.

Jones To Work On
His Doctorate Degree
Roger H. Jones, fo r the past 2M
years a me mber of the Art Department and clirector of professional relations at ~ l ore hea d State Universitv,
began a lea\'e of absence F ebruary ·1
to work for the doctorate degree at
lndi[Ula Unh ersit y, Bloomington.
President of the Kentucky Education Association in 1964-65, Jones
taught mt, Span ish and journalism
and sponsored the senior class at
Breathitt County lligh, .J ackson, from
19.'53-1965.
In 1965-1966, he served as president of the National Council Education Association Presidents, and last
year was president of the Dep artment
of Classroom Teachers of the KEA.
At t he time of his decision to enroll at Indiana, Jones was serving as
the president of the ~ fo reh ead State
University Education Association. H e
has been succeeded in that p ost by
Don Flatt, a member of lhe history
facull\' at .\1orehead.
He. will continue to be a par t of
The Alumnus 1\lagazine Staff, serving as Art Editor. Jones' home is in
Lexington.
MOREH EAD ALWL\' { 'S

During the c urre nt spring semester.
H ackler is teaching the second course
in the series which follows the same
pattern with the exception that it
deals '' ith the desi&'Tl and construction of light commercial buildings,
such as motel , churches, small apa rtment buildings, service stations and
othe r t} pes of mall business houses.
Many of the plans p roduced by
students who have taken the course in
the past have been used to build
homes in the Morehead area. Several
members of the University facul ty live
in homes constructed fro m plans produced in the class.

Enioyable And
Rewarding
Experience
One of the most demanding, yet
most popular, of the courses offered
in the School of Applied Sciences and
Technology at Morehead State University is H ousing 305.
This is the first in a series of two
courses offered in arc hitectura l design a nd drawing offered as electives
in the chool's industrial arts program.
A three-hour course, Housing 305
deals basically with t he design, construc tion a nd the development of
building plans for res ide ntial houses.
The entire course deals with the reside ntial phase of construction.
During the cou rse, students are required to design an d develop a complete set of architectural plans for a
residence, including typical details
and presentation drawi ngs as well as
a scale model of the proposed structure .
T eaching the course is C lyde H ackler, 34, who is in his sixth war at
~ l orehead after coming to the Uni' ersit\' from near Ba ltimore where he
was t~·aching at the H artford County
l ligh School.
A graduate
University, he
degree at the
He is a natiw

of Eastern Kentucky
received his :\laster's
University of Illinois.
of Corbin, Ky.

··Last semester, we had 25 different residential designs constructed in
mode l form b ~ the students taking the
course," he said. "These ranged from
the most imple and modest home to
e laborate homes which would cost as
much as $100,000 to build.
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A few students who h ave taken the
residential course have gone on to
use the understanding and p ractical
knowledge they gained to develop
plans for local builde rs as a profitable
sideline, H ackle r pointed out.
' o commercial License is necessary,
he sa id, for the development of residential plans.
Alan :\!kitarian, a junior majoring
in industrial technology from H addonfield, '. J. , and who spen t more
than 300 hours build ing the scale
model of his home d esign, says of the
course:

"1 loved eve ry minute of it. I wish
I had the time to do rnore of it.
I enjoyed the detail work involved
in developing the plans and the
model."
"It was a lot of work, but it was
great because of the industrial concept which is applied at the college
level. The class was conducted under
conditione; similar to those we would
find in an architect's office. \ Ve were
given assignments and fin al product
delivery deadlines, and were expected
to mee t them- just as we would be
requirc>d lo do if it were the real
thing."

1n addition to win nin g the tight
to represent the Un iversity in the
~!iss Kentucky Pagea nt in Louisville
in Ju ly, :\I iss Buddick also received a
$300 scholarship and a $300 wardrobe to go with he r trophy.
A member of the Eaglettes with
the :\lorehead State University marching band, .\!iss Buddick smnds 5'4"
with measureme nts of 37-22-36. She
is p reside nt of her sorority, Sigma
Alp ha Io ta, and was a member of
the 1967 H omecoming Queen's court.
H er parents are ~ ! r. <tnd Irs. John
Buddick of \Vest 1ifflin.

:\Iaria Beale Fletcher Growdon,
Miss Ameriea of 1962 from Asheville,
N. C., servC<l as misb·ess of ceremonies, in addition to presenting
several vorul numbers.
The reigning Miss Kentucky, j o
Anne Clark, Jeffersontown and W estem Kentucky State Univers ity, crowned the new ~!iss ~IS U to clima,x one
of the most spectacular events ever
staged on the :\!orehead campus. Miss
Clark also sang and accompanied
herself on the guita r.
The other contestants were:
Sue Pelfrey, Jackson; Linda Fries,
AJexancLia; Jane Lindse ll, Bethpage,
Long Island, • . Y. ; Pauletta Click,
Sanely ll ook; Kathy Clab, or·wood,
Ohio; SheiJa Rose, Lexington; Pat
Pinto, Lo uisville; Gayle Ann Lyon,
Columbus, Ohio; Louie P a r r o t t ,
Greenup; Kay Ludwick, Highland ,
Ohio; and Beth colt Schindel, :\H.
Orab, Ohio.
·

''Miss MSU"

Is Crowned
:\la l)' Ann Buddick, 20, a blue-eyed
honey blonde from West ~Iifflin , Pa.,
is the first ":\liss ~ISU " at ~lor e
head State University. ~ !iss Buddick,
a senior .111d a m m i~ major, won the
coveted litle in compclition with l l
other ~lo rchead co-eds, each the winner of a special talent-beauty con test
in her re~pPcth e rt"sidence hall or
sorority.

~ f a n· Ann Buddick
"l\liss' \LS. ."-1968
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New Alumni
Receive Fellowships
Twenty 1968 graduates a nd students at ~lorehead State
niversity
have been gran ted assistantships or
fellowships for continued study at
other institutions ranging from Wisconsin to Florida and as far west at
Albuquerque , 1. M.
Fellowships went to seven: George
Fraley, ~fiddletown, Ohio, to the
College of Business and Economics,
University of Kentucky; Richard
Books, D enville, N. J., industrial education, Stout Stale University, Me nomonie, \Vise.; Larry Burgess, Wheelersburg, Ohio, English, at Ohio University, Athens.
Charles E. ~lay, Prestonsburg,
chemistry, Georgia Tech, Atlanta;
H einrich Zehetmaier, H ammersville,
Ohio, Geosciences, University of
South Carolina, Columbia; Philip
H ock, Cincinnati, National Science
Foundation fellowship in geoscience,
University of ew Mexico, Albuquerque, and Wayne Judy, chemistry, University of Louisville.
Seven received assistantship s: Linda
Armstrong, Peebles, Ohio, home economics, Ohio University; Judith
Burnham, Winchester, English, University of Ke ntucky; Keith Campbell,
Pomeroyton, mathematics, Florida
State University, Tallahassee.
Robert L. Patterson, Ashland,
mathematics, University of Tennessee; Ted Pass III, Jenkins, biology,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg; Gene Samsel, Morehead, biology, Texas A. & M. University; and
Francis Shay, ~ loreh ead, biology, Virginia Tech.
Research assistantships went to:
Lynn Colgan, F lemisburg, economics,
Ohio State University, and Wlliam
Lange, Detroit, industri<al labor relations, ~ l ichi gan State University.
Jerry Hall, Lexington, was selected
for continued veterinary medicine
study a t Auburn University in Alabama; C lifford A. Greers received a
tuition scholarship in divinity a t the
Duke Divinity School, Rurham , 1.
C.; Ronald Richardson, received a
scholarship to the University of Kentucky ~ l ediool chool, and Robert
Brown, Blackey, was named as a
Morehead intern for the Frankfort
Semester next fall.

Join the M.S.U.
President's Club
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Graduation Is Family Affair
Monday, ~lay 27, was a great day
for Mrs. Elizabeth Weldon of Augusta in Bracken County.
That clay, Mrs. Weldon, who operates her own beauty shop in Augusta , sat proudly by during Commencement exercises at Morehead State
University and watched each of her
three sons receive a degree from the
University.
Not to the knowledge of University
officials have three brothers ever
graduated from the Un iversity on the
same day in the past.
Graduating were James \Villiam,
26, 1icholas Thomas, 25, and Isaac
Appleman, 24.
All are graduates of Augusta High
School, where James and ick played
on the basketball team.
Their father, the late James W.
Weldon, died in 1952 from complicatitons resulting from an infection suffered while servin g with the Arm y in
the South Pac ific duri ng World \Var
II. Prior to his death, he was a tobacco bu yer and later a government tobacco grader at Augusta.
James, w ho has signed a teaching
contract in the Cincinnati area, received a bachelor of science deg ree
in biology and history.
After attending the University for
two years, he served in the Air Force
for four before returning to ~forehead
to get h L~ degree. His wife, the former
J\ lary Ann W ate rfie ld of Georgeto\\11,
Ohio, is a sophomore at the Universi ty.
ick received a bachelor of science
degree in business aclmini~iration.

~ l a rri ed

to the former Charlotte

Ann Thornsbury of Augusta, he has

accepted an industrial relations position with the F ord Motor Company
and will move to Lorain, Ohio, immediately following graduation.
Before enrolling at Morheacl, ick
served four years in the Marine Corp, .
The youngest, Isaac, is not married.
He received a bachelor of arts degree
with a teachin g ce1tificate in social
studies. He did his student teaching
at Stanton in Powell County and plans
to teach there next fa ll.
"This was one of the greatest days
of my life," Mrs. Weldon said. "Although 1 think each of the boys was
determined e nough to get a college
edu cation to have done so on his own
there were times when l had to ge;
behind them and insist that they keep
at it."
Following

her

hus band's

death,

Mrs . Weldon attended a beau tician

school in Cincinnati b efore returnin g
to Augusta to open he r own shop.
" With what financial aid we could
get from the government th rough the
war orphans' benefit program, what
the boys could borrow and make
themselves and with what he lp 1
could give them, we've been able to
get the job done," she said.
"It's been a long, hard pull, but
when 1 see each of them get their
degrees, J' m sure the thrill of it all
will erase the memory of the problems we had along the way. I just
wish their father were here to share
it wit h me."
,\/OR Ell EAD ALUt\IVUS

is baske tball coach and athletic director a t Rowan County High School in
~ l orehead.

Another daughter, ~Irs. Harry
Smith, a housewife at Crown Point,
Ind., holds a bachelor's degree as
d oes ~ I rs . John ~f a~·o, ~lorehead.
Brode Cornett is a teacher of
mechanical drawing and a dealer in
antiques at Arcanum, Ohio. He also
holds a bachelor's degree, as does a
third son, Bernie, who is emp loyed at
the Lexington Army Depot.
Brode's wife, the former Jeanette
Smith of Knott County, attended
~forehead but did not graduate.
Bernie's wife, the former Joann Crager of Johnson County, also attended
~ l orehead.

Family Invests 45 Years-Receives 15 Degrees
Among the 709 receh·ing degrees
from :\ lorehead State University tlus
spring were a mother and daughter
from an Easte rn Kentuck\· mountain
family which has investecl 45 years
in study at the Unive rsity.
\Vhen President Adron Doran
handed out the diplomas Ionday,
May 27, during the University's 45th
Comme ncement exercises, 1rs. Croce
C. Amburgey, ~ lorehead, and her
daughter, Barbara, 21, received the
14th and 15th degrees awarded members of their family.
\Irs. Amburgey received a master's
degree in education with emphasis on
library science, and wiU work in the
U niversi~ library this fall.
The daughter, Barbara, 21, received a bachelor's degree in education and plans to continue he r education by working toward her
master's degree a t Morehead.
Another da ughter, Be tty ue, 20,
a sophomore in the chool of Education.
~ I rs.

singing of mountain ballads. He died
in 1960.
H is widow, ~ l rs. ~ l eli ssa Cornett,
72, sti ll lives in the fmnily home at
Hindman.
To them were born 10 children,
eight of whom hold a total of 12
degrees from :\forehead State University. Barbaro Ambw·gey will be the
second grandchild to graduate from
the University, and two others currently are students there.
Jn addition to ~Irs. Amburgey,
whose htL~band, Homer, is a disabled
\\'orld \\'ar II veteran, the members
of the im mediate Comett famil y who
are alum ni of the u .uversity are:
Coney Cornett, p•incipal of a
school in Greenville, Ohio, who holds
both a bachelor and maste r's degree
from the University. Ilis daughter,
.tvfrs. Carolyn Corne tt Luft, graduated
in 196.5 and presently is employed
at Wright-Pa tterson Air Base, Dayton,
Ohio. Ilis son, Bill) , is a sophomore
a t the University today.
Coney's wife, the fonner Jewell
Sutton of Knott County, also is a
gr>.1duate of ~forehead.

Amburgey, who taught school
for 19 ) ears before reh1min g to the
U ni vers i~ l b mon ths ago to work
on her master's degree, is a daughte r
of the late "Banjo Bill " Cornett of
I Iindman.

Irs. Lola Jayne Jones, who holds
a bachelor's degree, is a teacher at
1'\ew Sm) rna Beach, Fla.

A Knott Count\ mountain fanner
a nd forn1er mem~r of the Kentud.> ·
Lcgisla tur<.', "Banjo Bill" Comett w::S
widely-known across Eastern Kentucky for (as his name implies} his
a bility to play the banjo and his

~ lrs. Lake Cooper, a member of
the mathematics department at the
Uruversitv, holds both bachelor and
m.lSter's degrees from ~ lorehead. Her
husband, \\'a n·en, one of the University's all-time great basketball players,
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The other two children in the famih· attended the niversity but did
n~t graduate.
A son, Scott, who attended for two
years, is associa ted with the fede rallysponsored Headstart program, and
Lives in Ilindman.
~Irs. ~ l ildred Risner, the oldest of
the daughters, attended for a few
weeks before "getting homesick" and
going home. At one time, she "kept
house" in ~forehead for four of her
brothers and sisters who were enrolled at the University at the same
time-~l rs. Amburgey, Mrs. Cooper,
Mrs. Jon c~ and Cornell.
"~! other deserves a lot of the
credit for the educations we have
been fortunate to receive," ~frs .
Amburgey said. " he never let up in
insisting that each of us get a college education, and she was alwa~ s
qu ick to encourage us when things
seemed difficult."
Mrs. Amburgey, who p eriodically
taught school an d worked at a dormitory cleaning job to help finance her
education, taught for 10 years in
Knott, Flo! d and Peny counties before her familv mO\·ed to Creemille,
Ohio. There ~[r. Amburgey was emp loyed "ith the Ame rican Aggregates
Corp., the world's largest sand and
gravel com pany.
She also taught for nine ~ears
while living in Greenville before moving to ~forehead to work toward he r
master's degree.
"Althouf!,h it was fun stud ying with
the girls C\ er:. night," she said with
a sigh, ''I'm tired."
"I h:n c enjoyed e\·e ry minute of
it, but l must admit I'm glad all the
studying and e\lra work is over."
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FICHTINC FERRET
Fearless Hunter and Plaqful Pet,
He's a Far-In-Friend Of Man
By Matt D. Hayes
''Jed :\loorc had several," began
one hw1ter of old, his eyes twinkling
os he remembered the good old times
when game laws were mere writing
and nothing more. "Often used 'em
to put meat on the table."
"Yeah," joined in another. "~ly
daddy hunted with Jed some. They
went out one Saturday morning at
daybreak and was home before noon
with two coffe sacks full of rabbits.
It took :\!om two days to can 'em."
A third, slient tU1 til now, offered
his testimony. " Iy, bu t they had a
mind of their own sometimes. I had
to go to the house for a shovel and
matlock to dig mine out when he
ca.me upon babies in the den. Tbe old
rabbits would get out quick, but the
to plug up the hole different times
babies couldn't. I guess a ferret would
stay in the hole unti l he had ea ten
every last one if you d idn't dig him
out."
Forty years ago, rall anyone had
to do to be welcomed into the sq uat,
spit and whittle group at the village
store was to own a fenet. A ferret
owner's conversation was to be listened to and enjoyed; he was a hunter, a
lover of animals that hunted, and he
always had some new anecdote about
his ferret which wouJd delight even
the most discriminating of the cracker-barrel crowd.
And although tJ1e ferret population is reported . to be dwind ling,
things haven't changed altogether.
Saturday gatherings around the village store or cow1ty courthouse are
stil l much in vogue irt parts of Kentucky, and -all the newcomer has to
do to be accepted is utter the magic
word, "ferret."
·n1e men of Eastern Kentucky grew
up with a healthy respect for life.
They come from a long line of
farmers plagued by varmints which
killed stock and poultry and deslroyed crops. Those men had to
hunt; it was an economic necessity.
Little wonder t11en that t11ese hardy
men took to the fen et, for ferrets are
natural hunters. Ferrets are small and
agile with a love of adventure and a
desire to explore deep, dark passages
in the ea rth.
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T can vouch for the ferret's abilitv
where hunting rnls is concerned. 'r
watched a feJTe t drive rats from their
tunnels beneath a bam in Eastern
Ken tucky just a short time ago, and
the results were just what the oldtimers had said they would be.
Rats go crazy when they meet a
ferret, even iliough the rats are almost
always bigger and heavier.

I thought of this as we left the
farmhouse and wa lked toward the
bam we were to de-rat.
The bam was not an old one, but
the rats had found it and set up
housekeeping already. The ferret w-as
placed on the grow1d, and without
hesitation, she began her hunt. Close
to the ground to begin with, she
crouched lower, lengthening her body
fa ntastically, and sniffed, weaving
her head and forequarters from side
to side like mdar. She hit a scent and
started scun·ying along, her slender
body outlining exactly the b·ail she
followed. Her nose led her toward a
tiny chink under a board, and before
I could be sure there was a hole iliere,
she was inside it.
There was complete silence for
perhaps 15 seconds. Then we heard
t11e faintest hint of noises undergrowld, scratching, or thumping.
Sudden!) a shower of pea-sized
clods erupted at tho base of ilie wall
and a huge grey ra t excavated himself out of mortal danger right irtto
our midst. He sal t•p, hesitated, and
and rru1 off to disappear into another
hole.
Soon the ferret appeared, cool and
calm , the emotional counterpart of
her quarry. She was still on tJ1e scent
of the rat, or perhaps anotJ1er, for
she started tracking ag.tin and oozed
into anoilier hole.
Again there was Lhc du ll sound of
scufflirtg underground, and another
rat ran for his life.
Eviden tly he saw us, for he headed
back beneath a wooden platform
which was r esting almost on tl1e
grotmd. \\'e could sec his legs churning ~nd detect winces of panicked

pain as his head rattled against the
low floorboards in his flight.
The other rats must ha'e got the
message. for we didn't see <mother all
aftt>rnoon. Our feJTet wasn't finished,
howe\'er. If all tl1e rats had left, there
was other ga.me at hand.
A friendly old cow had found a
cool place inside ilie barn where she
wou ld be at ease and chew her cud
at leisure. Our fcrrel saw her and
wen t in to action. I have not yet decided whether a ferret is fearless or
just plain stupid, but there are no
other alternatives, and r am inclined
to believe the former.
At an) rate, lhe ferret came upon
the cow after emerging from one of
the humels under tl1e bam. She was
eviden tly fntstrated by the Jack of
action she found, and she was hungry. At first she was dubious. She
couldn'l believe it . She looked at
tJ1c cow, walked over to her, reared
up on her hind legs >and sniffed the
cow's flank delicate ly. Then she opened her moutl1 and bit. The cow's
flank was too big and flat for the
fe rret to do any good, but the cow
rea lized her privacy was being violated. She arose qu ickly and left. The
fe rret just looked after her, mouth
still open, weaving from side to side
in &~appointment.
So, fcrrets really arc ferocious little
beasts. Dut tl1ey are not alone irt this.
Rats are just as deadly when cornered, as are many animals. \\'hat makes
fen-ets such good htmters where man
is concerned? Their natural tameness.
Henry Hai.llline of Creston, Iowa,
a breeder of ferrets for O\'er 40 years
says, "Ferrets are naturally tame and
playfu l; hundreds arc bought as pets
each yeor.
This inna te friendliness to man,
and otl1er characteristics, makes them
well suited to numerous other tasks
too. Il ainline says that many of the
hundreds he sells each year are
bought by medical labs. Their tameness makes them easy to work with,
and certain of ilicir bio·chemical
characteristics make tJ1em ideal for
experimen tation. The little animals
did yeoman service as "guinea pigs"
duri ng the flu epidemics in past years.
Often, ferrets aid contractors in
building construction. They are used
to string electrical wires through
conduits. All the exits are plugged except the one where he is desired to
emerge. Jn a few seconds, the ferret
appears, trailing his string. The Conb·actor then ties wires to the ferret's
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sb·ing and pulls them through, certa inly a great saving in time and money over the costly alternative of ripping out a weU and laying new conduit.
But all these things, beneficial as
they are, would bore the tamest ferret
who e'•er lived. Their real love is the
hunt. Chances are that many of tl1e
little lnU1ters have been bored ever
since the '20's when states started
cracking down on unfair means of
bagging game. The n legislatures outlawed the sport of huntin g with ferrets, and penalties were levied against
violators. Some states even banned

tl1e ferret oub·ight; ~ l ost made it very
difficult and expmsive to carry on
such activities.
Penns) lvania, for example, charges
a license fee of $10 per animal. Ohio
allows ferrets within the state \vithout pennit or license, but hunting
rabbits is expressly forbidden-unless
tl1e hunter is a fanner who has an
orchard in d..wger of attack from
rabbits. Then the hunt is on, with the
full blessing of the law.
Kentucky charges a $2 licensing
fee for ferrets. But, like Pennsylvania,
it strictly prohibits tl1eir use in hunting game. 1o recent violations have

been reported. And probably none
have taken place.
But it's hard to imagine a hunting
man who could keep from putting a
fine shotgun or a good hound to the
test. Or maybe, as one wag suggested,
all the Kentucl.)' ferreb11en moved to
Ohio where they immediately went
into the orchard business.
~ 1 ATT

D . IJ AYES, a na tive of Lawrence County, Ke ntucky, an d a groduatc of Moreheat State U niversity, is
head of tho English department at
Hamilton Township School, Columbus, Ohio.

Priorities, Understanding Key to Problems,
Senator Hatfield Tells 1968 Graduates

Sen. Hatfield discusses American education with Quinton Hatfield, Morehead Student Representative on the
University Board of Regents.

I eome today not as a dreary pessimist nor as a "Pollyanna" optimist.
But hopefull) I can speak to you in
certain tenns of realism - realism of
both the issues and the forces and
the trends that we face today.
I am t'Oncerned, but I also believe
that America has the dynamics, tho
genius, the capacity to meet our
p roblems and to do it well and appropriately.
One thing that causes me great
concern is that we are tending toward labels. We a re tending to
polarize people into antagonistic
groups.
SUMMER, 1968

I am sure all of you were concerned bv what we call the law and
order problem. It seems that there
is in this particular issue a polarization of people--those who would support a nd engage in what we caU
anarchy, a nd those who would respond h) repression.
Anarchy and repression. Neither
will solve our problem. Those who
want to beef up the police force and
bring in the troops and say "let us
maintain law and order at all costs"
may ha' e a point as far as maintaining a stable society is concerned. But
tl1e~· stop too often a t that point and
fail to address themselves to the
cau se~ of disorder.
There is a necessity to consider
both those problems, not in extremes
bu t in what we would consider the
great middle area. Polarizing the peop le today between those who are defe nders and dissenters of a war issue
aga in does not tell an accurate story.
Hawks, doves, chickens, eagles, owls,
what ever kind of bird that vou want
to use as an application fo~ a label
sometimes is not accurate at all but
rather represents what we might call
"the enemy of simplistic approach."
J would like to talk a little about
the need for priorities and understanding. You have an opportunity to
provide the kind of solu tions which
would eliminate the simplistic approac:h and '' ill lend to demonstrate
that ans'' ers are not found everv
time in the "either/ or," in the black
or white of the case. But rather per-

haps in gray complexity will be
found the truth.
The priorities of which I speak are
many fold and again it makes no difference whether you are a defender
or a dissenter. There are certain
priorities that all Americans must
consider today, prioJities which are
not being considered properly.
Just w here do our priorities lie?
ls it more important to kill a Viet
Cong in South Vietnam or to save
the embittered poor of our own countn·?
Is it more important to bomb south
Vietnamese ,;))ages into rubble or to
ret'Onstruct our own cities of this nation?
ls it more important to involve
ourselves in a revol utionary war in
southeast Asia or try to prevent a
revolutionary war at home?
We are expending today over thirty
billion dollars in a war that has yet
to be clearlv defined in terms of objectives. Over I 30 billion has been
expended since 1946 when we first
embarked upon this policy of trying
to use an exclusive military instrumentality to solve basically a political, economical and social problem.
Do not forget the lessons of history
because during that period of I 9461954, we ultimately supported 80
percent of the cost of the French
War. The French controlled Hanoi
and Saigon, yet they lost in the debacle at Dien Bien Phu. They also
lost 96,000 dead troops. We have lost
over 2.5,000, and, yet, we realize that
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we are pursuing further a nd furthe r
the kind of policy of escalation which
has not brought us eithe r ,;ctor:· or
solution.
One month's cost of this war wou ld
provide enough library faci lities for
all Americans "ho todav do not have
libraries.
'
One month's cost of this war would
eliminate all the teache r shortage in
Ame rica, elementary, secondary, sp ecial, vocalional, technical, higher education, post doctora l need s and other
teaching professions.
One month's cost would not only
eliminate all the teacher shortage, but
all of the nursing shortage of those
called to provide the nursing for the
healing p rofessions and their facilities.
It would provide for the elimination of the doctor shortage in this
country today.
It makes no difference whether
you defend or dissent the war policy,
the difference is that these are some
of the costs and these are some of
the needs of America today.
Four month's cost of this war
would ha,·e replaced one million
dilapidated housing un its for one million Americans living in substandard
h ouses - poor people living in the
ghe ttos.
E ight a nd one half month's costs
of this war would have built all the
school and hospital facilities we need
in this nation today.
Fifteen and one half month's cost
of this war would eliminate all the
me tropolitan transportational systems
need s for the next 10 years, would
re mo' e all the urban re newal proble ms for the next ten vea rs, and all of
the air and water polution proble ms
for the next ten vears in America.
Do you realize that 2; 3 of the skilled engineers and scientists of America are di verted to the cause of war.
Some 170,000 teachers are need ed , and ret, at the same time, thi~
year 1 '2 to 2 3 of all of our draftees
\viii be Bachelor degree and ~1aster
degree holders.
Le t me remind you that the government of \ 'ietnam has stiJJ to draft
their students, a nd one qua lifies as
a stude nt in \ 'ietna m if he has a single unit of course work.
We need to help people in other
nations, but we must measure the
cost in this country in te rms of lives,
in tenns of material, in terms of diversion from other need s of this nation. These are some of the priorities
tha t all Americans must consider.
We know that this coming year we
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will experience a 70 percent reducation in our fi r~ t year gradua te programs in our institutions of higher
learning, a 70 percent decrease which
means a 63 percent drop in the field
of physics and in the field of e ngineering alone. This is a nation dependent upon technological advancement and skilled personnel.
l am 'erv concerned about the dep reciation ~f human life. Every night
into our homes via the television
come the bloody pictures of war.
Eve ryone knows that war is h ell. Of
course, anv war is hell, but when we
see toda\ · a na tion which measures
its prog•:ess and its ad va ncemen t in
tenns such as the kill ratio and the
body count, it's time for concern.
Tha t's the terminology of the
slaughte r house out west. This depreciates human life, and there is a
relationship be tween the instrumentality of violence abroad and the
viole nce we see in our city streets today.
You say, " But, oh, what's the a nswer?" " Do you have a solution?"
Lel me remind \ ' OU that whe n
those \V ho we nt from the streets 0 f
this great nation to Philadelphia in
1787 to consider the inadequacy of
the Articles of Confederation, they
did not go with the drafted Constitution in hand. They did not h ave a
blue print, a panacea, but they did
recognize one thin g, tha t the Articles
of Confederation had been inadequate to meet their needs.
There is a m yth today in America
that some how before one can dissent,
one must have a panacea, a blue
print, I do not have, but I do 1..--now
this: ou r present policy is inadequate.
It has not served the needs of America. I ask you to think about history
and the economic and social implications of this policy. The need is going
to be mel when people like you think
and act and speak and have the
courage of your convictions.
I know it is unpopular, but you
are going to face many situa tions in
which it \vi ii be much easier to go
along with, to confo rm to, or to support the status q uo rather than to
challenge constructively and intellectually.
Usually, this is so bec:m~e of apathy
and lethargic attitudes. I do not believe in challenging the sta tus quo
for the sake of action, but rather for
the SJke of change and improvement.
That is the essen ce of progress and
that is what has built America.
I am not speaking of institutions.

l am speaking of people. He re then
is another priority.

Are we going to serve people or
are we going to serve institutions? l
am reminded of the time when I
was at Berkeley hearing about the
demonstration in which one student
carried a placard and upon tha t
placard he had written the words
"Jesus, Yes- Christianity, o." Jesus,
Yes-Christianity, No.
To the sensitive soul this might
sound rather offensive, but on the
other hand, the re might be a rather
profound lesson for each of us. In
the personali ty and in the person of
j esus Christ was something very attractive, something very compelling,
truth, humility, God incarnate.
Ye t, as the student saw the institution of the church and often times
what mig ht be called the institutionalizing of Christ, he did not see something that measured up to the same
attractive and compelling personality.
I use this not to indict the church,
because the church is vital as an instrument and institution, but to suggest tha t the fa ult of worshipping an
instrument rather than an objective
or goal is grievious.
I submit tha t many times in our
political policy we are engaged in
supporting and perpetuating institutional life for the sake of the institution and we lose perspective of the
indiv:idual.
God created each human being and
He gave each human being an intellect, a soul, a body, feeling, emotion-all of the th ings that compose
and comprise man. We find too, that
we sometimes lose sight of man as
a total being. Re member wha t Plato
said. Plato said that the error of
the physicians of Greece is that they
were rattempting lo cure the body
without Lhe soul- witho ut consideration for the soul.
1 think this is oftentimes true with
ow· quest for policies both national
and in ternational. Look a t our great
concem today abou t the competition
of communism in the intern ational
realm.
1 am concerned about communism.
1 might say tha t I have been involved
in communist civil wa r. Some of us
got involved after \\'oriel War II in
the Chin<.se C ivil War in which we
fought the Chinese Reds from Peking south. But let me say to you
tha t those with whom we worked,
oftentimes on the Chinese a tionalist
side, were soldiers 15 and 16 years of
age who knew little of what they
were fighting for or what cause they
.\ IOR E IIEAD AL UM NU S

supported. Many times, again, they
were serving an institution. One
might wonder, then, why there has
been a spread of communism in Asia.
Let me indicate to you why I feel
there has been a spread of communism in Vietnam. Why should Ho Chi
1inh be the great popular leader he
was following World War II? We
supported him, don't fo rget. We were
his ally. He was our ally.
Some of us stood in the streets of
Hanoi in September of 1945 as he
raised that flag over City Hall. There
was on the flag, the hammer and
the sickle. It was the flag of Vietnamese 1ationalism. I'll tell you why
President Eisenhower said in h is
memoirs that if a free election had
been held, Ho Chi Minh would have
won 80 percent of the vote of South
Vietnam as well as orth Vietnam.
Beoause he espoused a communist
doctrine? Jo. Because he had one
simple phrase that was understood by
the people. "The land shall be yours."
To the South Vietnamese and to the
North Vietnamese this meant for the
first time in their life that they were
!going to have economic security,
they were going to have food in their
stomachs.
Now you can say he lied and he
was dishonest. The point is he was
addressing himself to the needs of
the people a t the time just as we
were addressing ourselves to institutions of political establishments.
The greatest offensive that we could
wage against communism today is not
through bombs and bullets, but
through food production to feed the
hungry, miserable p eople of the
world.
Four million people will be added
to this globe b y the end of the year.
Three million people will die this year
because of starvation.
Do you realize that 50 per cent of
the world's population in the unde rdeveloped parts of the world will
never reach the age of six? They will
die because of starvation and malnutrition. History counsels us again that
revolutions are not born out of a
passion for blood letting.
Revolutions are born out of impatience with human misery. This is the
real war. The real war is against that
which is misery and starvation.
Those of you who are going it~to
teaching, must be reminded we are
losing the battle today in the battle
for literacy. The world's illiterate \viii
increase in gross numbers by some
200 million people.
We are losing the war against hunSUMMER, 1968

ger a nd a t the same time we put our
priorities on destruction. Let me assure you that I believe in strong defense--militarr institutions that wiJJ
defe nd our system. ''Ve must have
them. But we must have balance.
We're spending billions to try to
beat the Russians to the moon and
yet as we compete for the moon, most
of the world's population is competing for bread.
We must remember, too, that the
nation that unlocks the ocean will
have greater influence and prestige
than that nation which puts a man on
the moon first. Because it is the ocean
that covers 7l per cent of our world's
areas. It is here that we will find the
necessary protein to build the minds
and bodies of people.
We live in a magnificent age of
techn ology. We are engaged in a hot
pursuit of materialism. And I recall
that when man was first sh.1dying himself and asldng questions, as in the
case of the ancient Greeks, he asked
"What is :\Jan?"
He was conside ring his relationship
to his Creator. He was considering
the fact that hL~ environment was his
enemy. Yet today, we have conquered
our environment to a great extent, b ut
we have also d etermined more about
what man is through what man bas
rathe r than what man is as a spirit.
I know this is very old fashioned, but
let me point out to you that it is not
a question of theology to understand
what man is.
It is a very practical question. It is
very pragmatic. Judge Learned Hand,
one of our great legal minds of our
country, has said that man in America
is attempting to place all of his hope
for security and liberty on the Constitution, in the courts and in the
statutes. This is a false basis for ou r
securi ty and our liberty b ecause, he
said, when liberty dies in the heart
of men then no Constitution, no statute, no court can save it.
Jt is a question of the spirit. It is
something that cannot be answered
by legislation. It cannot be answered
thing that can only be answered b y
by money and possessions. l t is someeach individual understanding who he
is, why he is and what his relation IS
not only to his God but to his environment and his fellowman.
It was Albert Schweitzer who said,
"I do not know what your destiny
will be but one thing I do know: The
only ones among you who will be
really happy are those who will have
sought and found how to serve."
Again, this is an element of the

spirit. This is a character of man, a
p art of his character that cannot be
provided by institutions.
I am deeply concerned that as we
progress in America today, we tend to
put our e mphasis upon institutions
and material wealth and power.
It was twelve only a group of
twelve, who were committed to a
person and to a great cause and a
new way of life. They were called
the apostles and they were an element
tha t helped overturn the might of the
Roman empire. They were a minority.
They were a small band of men
and yet they had within them a power
of love, not a power of an institution,
not the power of materialism, but the
power of love. \Ve have been taught
that the greatest power a man has to
cast out fears and doubts is the power
of love. St. John has told us this.
He said perfect love casteth out
fear. That is why I am not fearful.
That is why I feel that we h ave a
great destin y and a great country
which can conquer these problems.
But J do believe we must mobilize the
real instrumentality of power which
is th e p ower of the spiri t.
It is a cause fo r a spiri tual renaissance. It is a need today for men to
understand their rela tionship to their
1ake r. To understand why they are
here and for what purpose they have
been called to serve.
As we mobilize this great divine
power as represented a nd incarnated
in our Saviour, Jesus Christ, we will
find man eq uipped not only intellectually but with the spirit to do that
which is needed to build not only a
powerful and influen tial life but in
turn a powerful America, an understandin g America with priorities that
w ill meet men's needs not only here
hut throughout the world.
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MAY CANDIDATES FOB DECREES
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Candidates For Master's Degrees
May 27, 1968
NAME
DEGREE
EDWARD C. ANDRES
A.M.
St. Joseph, Mo.
STEPHEN BENEDETTO
A.M.
Rochester, New York
MYRNA BERNSTEIN
A.M.
Jackson, Kentucky
JAMES M. BOWLING
A.M.
Rock Camp, Ohio
TIM BRANHAM
A.M.
Mella Rural Station, Kentucky
LARADEAN BROWN
A.M.
Morehead, Kentucky
STA~LEY CARTON
A.M.
Morehead, Kentucky
GLORIA CHAPPELLE
A.M.
Jackson, Kentucky
JO HN l. CLINE
A.M.
lovely, Kentucky
JOYCE CUSHMAN
A.M.
Louisville, Kentucky
NORMAN ENGELL
A.M.
Jackson, Kentucky
ELIZABETH M. FLASHNER
A.M.
Paintsville, Kentucky
GARY FRAZIER
A.M.
Martin, Kentucky
FRANKLIN HALL
A.M.
Myra, Kentucky
FRANCES HELPHINSTINE
M.A.
Wallingford, Kentucky
WILMA HOWARD
A.M.
Morehead, Kentucky
JOYCE F. HUBER
A.M.
Mays l ick, Kentucky
THOMAS JANKUNAS
A.M.
Crawford, New Jersey
JI MMIE LITTLE
A.M.
Hartley, Kentucky
INA M. LOWE
M.A.
Elliottville, Kentucky
ELWOOD E. McFARLAND
A.M.
Olive Hill, Kentucky
CARL MILLER
A.M.
Hardshell, Kentucky
LARRY NETHERTON
A.M.
Morehead, Kentucky
LOIS PARSONS
A.M.
Morehead, Kentucky
MARIE PARSONS
A.M.
Morehead, Kentucky
TED PASS II
M.S.
Jenkins, Kentucky
ROBERT PLANK
M.H.
Morehead, Kentucky
LOIS PLYMALE
A.M.
Morehead, Kentucky
COLE PROCTOR
A.M.
Wallingford, Connecticut
BOBBIE l. REID
M.M.
Williamsburg, Kentucky
MAXWELL S. SANDERS, JR.
M.S.
Morehead, Kentucky
GENE l. SAMSEL, JR.
M.S.
Morehead, Kentucky
PATTY A. SETSER
A.M.
Salyersville, Kentucky
FRANCIS J. SHAY
M.S.
Babylon, New York
LEOTA SHERMAN
A.M.
West liberty, Kentucky
BILLIE H. SPENCER
A.M.
Pa intsville, Kentucky
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GEORGE STUBBLER
Lexington, Kentucky
ROSE C. TAUL
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky
MOLLY TEMPLETON
Morehead, Kentucky
RONALD F. TUCKER
Morehead, Kentucky
CHARLES VIRGIN
Oldtown, Kentucky
DORIS WILLIAMS
Olive Hill, Kentucky
CATHLEEN WILSON
Jackson, Kentucky
STEPHEN YOUNG
Morehead, Kentucky
LARRY V. WOLFE
Vanceburg, Kentucky

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
M.A.

Candidates for Bachelor's Degree
(The Asterick Indicates Degree Without
Certificate)
NAME
DEGREE
GEORGE THOMAS ADAMS
A.B.
Richmond, Kentucky
JAMES LEE ADAMS
B.S.*
Greenup, Kentucky
SANDRA SUE WATTS ADAMS
A.B.
Pine Top, Kentucky
ROGER LAWRENCE ADORNETTO
B.S.*
Buffalo, New York
IRADGE AFSAR
A.B.*
Tehran, Iran
HATTIE O'DELL ALLEN
A.B.
Varney, Kentucky
VIOLET ELAINE ALLEN
A.B.
Hamilton, Oh io
BARBARA FAYE AMBURGEY
A.B.
Morehead, Kentucky
DONNA F. ANDERSON
A.B.
Curtice, Ohio
HUGH J. ANDERSON
A.B.
Montclair, New Jersey
LINDA CAROL ARMSTRONG
B.S.
Peebles, Ohio
LINDA SUE ARNETT
A.B.
Morehead, Kentucky
SANDRA FAYE ARNETT
B.S.
Paintsville, Kentucky
THOMAS D. ARNOLD
B.S.*
louisville, Kentucky
PAMELA JANE ARROWOOD
A.B.
Pa int sville, Kentucky
ABDOLHAMID BABALMORADI
B.S .*
Abadan, Iran
RONALD JAMES BACCA
A.B.
Ft. Shafter, Hawaii
ALMA JEAN BACK
A.B.
Anco, Kentucky
PHYLLIS JEAN TILLER BAILEY
A.B.
Warfield, Kentucky
JOHN HAMMOND BAIRD
B.S.*
Pikeville, Kentucky
STEPHEN HAROLD BAKER
A.B.
Amelia, Ohio
SANDRA LYNN BALDRIDGE
A.B .*
East Point, Kentucky
OWEN LEE BARNETT
B.S.
Salyersville, Kentucky
LAWRENH JOSEPH BAUMAN
A.B.
Cincinnati, Ohio
DONALD CHARLES BEARGHMAN
A.B.
Cincinnati, Ohio
MARILYN KAY BENNETT
A.B.
Mayfield, Kentucky
LAVONA C. BINION
A.B.
Stark, Kentucky

EVROIS BLACKBURN
McCombs, Kentucky
ROBERTA JEAN BLAIR
Morehead, Kentucky
SHIRLEY JEAN SPARKS BLAIR
Morehead, Kentucky
BONITA ELIZABETH BLAKEFIELD
Maysville, Kentucky
PATRICIA HOLBROOK BLANCHARD
Ash land, Kentucky
JERRY S. BLANKENSHIP
Ashland, Kentucky
ANTHONY BONAGURA
New Paltz, New York
JAMES STANLEY BOWERSOX
littlestown, Pennsylvania
JAMES E. BOYD
Sharpsburg, Kentucky
KATHY JO BOYD
Trenton, Ohio
BONITA R. BRADLEY
Manassas, Virginia
RONALD W. BREITFELDER
Cincinnati, Ohio
CHARLES DANIEL BROCK
Dayton, Oh io
DOROTHY WALLINGFORD BROWN
Mayslick, Kentucky
JOHN SCOTT BROWN
Paris, Kentucky
JU DITH CAROLYN TIPTON BROWN
Ironton, Ohio
JOSEPH HAROLD BRUSSELL
Bardstown, Kentucky
SARAH DUNCAN BUCHANAN
Indianapolis, Indiana
JUDITH BEATRICE BURNAM
Winchester, Kentucky
JAMES DAVID BUZZARD
Paris, Kentucky
RUBELEE BANTA BUZZARD
Paris, Kentucky
DARRELL CAMPBELL
Milan, Indiana
KEITH CAMPBELL
Pomeroyton, Kentucky
LAWRENCE PAUL CAPPELLANO, JR.
Easton, Pennsylvania
SUSAN LOU ISE CARPENTER
Maysville, Kentucky
LARRY MURELL CARTER
Owingsville, Kentucky
JOSEPH MEDFORD CAUDI LL
Morehead, Kentucky
JAMES RONN IE CHRISTIAN
Straight Creek, Kentucky
MARTIN CHARLES CICHOCKI
Buffalo, New York
LINDA l. CRACE CLANTON
Catlettsburg, Kentucky
ALICE MIRIAM CLARK
louisville, Kentucky
KINDEL WILLIAM CLARK
Hazel Green, Kentucky
SARA MAE CLARK
Pilgrim, Kentucky
THOMAS B. CLARK
Paris, Kentucky
WENDY CLARK
Rochester, New York
MARY FRANCES CLINE
Lovely, Kentucky
SIGLE JAYSON CLINE
Washington, Pennsylvania
RICHARD BENDALL COBB
Point Pleasant Beach, New Jersey

B.S.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.*
A.B.
B.S.*
A.B.
B.S.*
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
B.S .*
A.B.
B.S.*
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A B.
B.S.
A.B.
A.B.
D.S.*
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
B.S.*
A.B.
A.B.
D.S.*
A.9.

MOREII EA D ALUMNUS

PHYLLIS ANN COFFEE
Russell, Kentucky
KAREN SUE COLE
Russell, Kentucky
CAROL JEAN COLGAN
Flemingsburg, Kentucky
LYN N TODD COLGAN
Flemingsburg, Kentucky
EFFIE CHARLENE COLLINS
Wh itesburg, Kentucky
PATRICIA JANE COLLINS
Greenup, Kentucky
RONALD GENE COLLINS
Jenkins, Kentucky
LARRY COLWELL
Krypton, Kentucky
SANDRA KAY COMPTON
Flatwoods, Kentucky
WILLIAM A. CONTI
Staten Island, New York
JOHN N. CORNETTE
Inez, Kentucky
JANET CAROL COUCH
Covington, Kentucky
WILLIAM HENRY COWAN, JR.
Buffalo, New York
LINDA SUE COX
Louisville, Kentucky
RICHARD LEE COX
Chillicothe, Ohio
ROBERT LEE CREECH
Campton, Kentucky
WANDA FAYE LACY CREECH
Campton, Kentucky
ANITA HOPKINS CROSTHWAITE
Morehead, Kentucky
LARRY W. CROSTHWAITE
Morehead, Kentucky
DANNY ELWOOD DAI LEY
Olive Hill, Kentucky
EDWARD R. D'ALESSANDRO
Staten Island, New York
NEAL MARVIN DALTON , JR.
Tipp City, Ohio
CHARLES C. DAVIS
Pasadena, California
PERRY CURT DAY
California , Kentucky
ARTHUR BRUCE DAYTON
Laurel Springs, New Jersey
DWIGHT PHILLIP DEAN
Eminence, Kentucky
BRENDA KAY DEARRINGER
Cincinnati, Ohio
LAWRENCE J. DeAUGUSTINE
Port Vue, Pennsylvania
RONALD ANTHONY DENTE
Bound Brook, New Jersey
JANET ELLEN DICKEN
Lexington, Kentucky
MARJORIE SHARON DICKISON
Ashtabula, Ohio
MARY LOU DIEHL
louisville, Kentucky
ROBERT M. DIETRICH
Cynthiana, Kentucky
ESKIE GENE DOTSON
Jenkins, Kentucky
FRANCES CAROLYN BAKER DOTSON
Jenkins, Kentucky
CLARA ALICE DOWNEY
Mt. St erling, Kentucky
WILLIE MAE DUKES
Louisville, Kentucky
MICHAEL MURRELL DUNBAR
Louisville, Kentucky
LARRY THOMAS DUNN
Louisville, Kentucky
JOHN BOOKER DuPUY
Pikeville, Kentucky
SHARON MI LLER DURHAM
Lexington, Kentucky
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A.B.
A.B.
B.S.
A.B.*
A.B.
A.B.
B.s.•
A.B.
4.B.
B.S.*
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.*
B.s.•
A.B.*
A.B.
B.s.•
A.B.
A.B.
B.S.*
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
B.S.
A.B.
A.B.
B.S.*
B.S.*
A.B.
A.B.
A.B.
B.S.*
B.S.*
A.B.
A.B.

BETTY RUTH TODD DUVALl
Goody, Kentucky
LINDA WELLS EADS
Paris, Kenutcky
THOMAS RAYMOND EADS
Paris, Kentucky
RICHARD KEITH EASTERLING
Rockhouse, Kentucky
BARBARA LYNN EASTMAN
Erlanger, Kentucky
IRA EUGENE EGGLETON
Bidwell, Ohio
JOAN KISER EGGLETON
Patriot, Ohio
VON S. ELKINS
Harold, Kentucky
ELEANOR M. EMERY
Ripley, Ohio
H. RICHARD EMERY
Valley Station, Kentucky
ELZA HALBERT EVANS
Vanceburg, Kentucky
JUANITA CRAFT EVER IDGE
Carrie, Kentucky
MARGARET EATON FAIN
Rahway, New Jersey
DONALD RAY FANNIN
Inez, Kentucky
SANDRA MARGARET FERN
Ewing, Kentucky
SHERRYL LEE FIELDS
Pikeville, Kentucky
CAROLYN PAULINE FLATT
Morehead, Kentucky
ROBERT JOHN FLOOD
Rockville Centre, New York
EDSEL EARL FOLEY JR.
Covington, Kentucky
ZELMA MARIE FORBES
New Lebanon, Ohio
ROBERT E. FOX, JR.
fairfield, Ohio
GEORGE WAYNE FRALEY
Middletown, Ohio
ORRIS EUGENE FRAZIER
Martin, Kentucky
CARL NORMAN FRIEDMAN
Williamsville, New York
ANN GABBARD
Hazard, Kentucky
PATRICIA EMERINE GARDNER
Hammond, Indiana
CLIFFORD ANTHONY GEERS, JR.
Cincinnati, Ohio
CHERYL SUE GEORGE
Lancaster, Ohio
ELIZABETH CAROLYN GEVEDON
Owingsville, Kentucky
PATRICIA SUZANNE GIANNELLI
Hicksville, New York
CARLO JOSEPH GIANNINI
Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania
GEORGETTE AMELIA MARGARCE GIANNINI
Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania
MARGARET LAURA GIBSON
Jackson, Kentucky
BARBARA CHRISTINE GIFFORD
Ripley, Ohio
WALTER SCOTT GILLOCK
Shelbyville, Kentucky
ROBERT DOUGLAS GINTER
Maysville, Kentucky
ROBERT MURRAY CLICK
Morehead, Kentucky
DARREL GENE GOOSLIN
Meta, Kentucky
LELANA BELLE CRAVES
Olive Hill, Kentucky
TOMMIE LEE GRAY
S. Birmingham, Alabama
DAVID M. GRECO
Buffalo, New York
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KENNETH GREEN
Louisville, Kentucky
JUDY KAY GRI MSLEY
Leesburg, Ohio
PHILIP HENRY GULLO
Buffalo, New York
SUE KATHRYN HACK
Louisville, Kentucky
PHILIP EDWIN HADDIX
Lost Creek, Kentucky
REBECCA REI 0 HAlL
Somerset, Kentucky
LINDA MARIE HAITZ
Ripley, Ohio
JOAN ELAINE HALE
Red Fox, Kentucky
JUANITA HALE
Gunlock, Kentucky
LOIS JEAN HALE
Gunlock, Kentucky
VICKI RAE HALFHILl
Maysville, Kentucky
RICHARD SHAW HALL, JR.
Staten Island, New York
TOMMY CURTIS HALL
Littcarr, Kentucky
GLENNA HANDSHOE
Handshoe, Kentucky
RITA KAY HANKINS
Hebron, Kentucky
ARTHUR STEPHEN HARDYMAN
Winchester, Kentucky
VIVIAN MAE HARGETT
Maysville, Kentucky
JOHN R. HARGETT
Tampa, florida
DORIS EVA HARNEY
Paris, Kentucky
THOMAS HILL HARRIS
Roanoke, Virginia
ROBERT JOSEPH HEAGEN
Ezel, Kentucky
CAROL ANN HEETER
Vandalia, Oh io
FRANK OARLYNN HICKEY
Jackson, Kentucky
HARVEY HIERONYMUS
Lebanon, Ohio
PHILIP f . HOCK, JR.
Cincinnati, Ohio
ANTHONY HOLBROOK
Mayking, Kentucky
HELEN LYNN HOLLIDAY
Royalton, Kentucky
DAN LEE HOPWOOD, JR.
Morehead, Kentucky
JOHNNA HASLER HORD
Vanceburg, Kentucky
GARY WENDELL HORNE
Inez, Kentucky
PATSY JANE HORSEMAN
Lexington, Kentucky
PEGGY SUE HOWARD
Independence, Kentucky
FLEET A KAE HUBBS
Louisville, Kentucky
DAVID GARNETT HUEY
Burlington, Kentucky
JERRY RONNIE HUTCHINSON
West Liberty, Kentucky
THOMAS CRAIG HUTCHINSON
Williamsburg, Ohio
FRANK PETER IANNI
New Hyde Park, New York
WILLIAM BERNARD IDLE
Dayton, Ohio
SUSAN CAll IRONS
Huntington, West Virginia
SENA SKAGGS ISON
Blaine, Kentucky
PAMELA DEE JACOBS
Cincinnati, Oh io

A.B.•
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THOMAS ARTHUR JAMES
Olive Hill, Kentucky
JOANNE JASPER
Lexington, Kentucky
LINDA ROSE JENNINGS
Morehead, Kentucky
BEVERLY LOUISE GREGORY JOHNSON
Lou isville, Kentucky
WENDELL ROY JOHNSON
Elliottville, Kentucky
BEVERLY PHILLIPS JONES
Chickasaw, Alabama
EDWARD BREAM JONES
Chickasaw, Alabama
JIMMIE DARRELL JONES
Buskirk, Kentucky
JOHN EDWARD JONES, JR.
Union City, Indiana
MARCELLA JONES
Dema, Kentucky
WILLIAM RAY JONES
Maysville, Kentucky
BRENDA CRAIG JUDY
Warsaw, Kentucky
DENN IS GEORGE KARAFFA
McKeesport, Pennsylvania
SHARON KAY KEACH
Catlettsburg, Kentucky
JOHN HOWARD KELLY
Gratz, Kentucky
LARRY KENNARD
Ripley, Ohio
GLENN RAY KENNEDY
Garrison, Kentucky
ROBERT EUGENE KIDA
Morehead, Kentucky
JERRY DALE KINCAID
Des Plaines, Illinois
CHARLES DONALD KING
Madison , Ohio
DAVID REED KING
Cynthiana, Kentucky
JAMES PAUL KING
Loveland, Ohio
RICO H. KING
Dallas, Texas
LIONEL BURRELL KOZEE
Willard, Kentucky
RALPH EDSON KRAMER
Eaton, Ohio
JOSEPH KYDON
Sloatsburg, New York
RICHARD LEWIS LANE
Delta, Ohio
JOHN GRANT LAUBISCH II
Covington, Kentucky
PHYLLIS HALL LAUBISCH
Covington, Kentucky
JOHN PETER LAURI
Mt. Clemens, Mich igan
JAMES WILLIS LAWSON
Hazard, Kentucky
SIDNEY EARL LAWSON
Garrett, Kentucky
BRENDA SUE LEONARD
Bentonville, Ohio
LINDA LOUISE LOVE
Ashland, Kentucky
ROBERT PATRICK LUNSFORD
Cincinnati, Ohio
ROY WALTER MACHEN II
Olive Hill, Kentucky
HAROLD EDWARD MADDOX
Wurtland, Kentucky
RAYMOND MAGNIFICO
Belleville, New Jersey
ELIZABETH ANN MALICK
Jenkins, Kentucky
RONALD A. MANCUSO
Buffalo, New York
JEANETTE CAROL MANLEY
Sharpsburg, Kentucky
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LEO AUGUSTINE MARCUM
Beauty, Kentucky
EILEEN MILTON MARKWOOD
Columbus, Ohio
SAN DRA ANN MARONI
Little Neck, New York
DAVID EARL MARSH
Alexandria, Kentucky
JOY WRAY MARS HALL
Vicco, Kentucky
STEVEN HOWARD MARSHALL
Augusta, Kentucky
ABBIELYNN MARTIN
Ashland, Kentucky
WAYNE MADISON MARTIN
Winchester, Kentucky
JOYCE ANN MASON
Eminence, Kentucky
CHARLES E. MAY
Prestonsburg, Kentucky
CHARLES RAY MAYS
Corbin, Kentucky
MARY ELIZABETH MAYS
Corbin, Kentucky
PEGGY SUE McCLANAHAN
Maysville, Kentucky
PATRICIA ELLEN McDUFFEE
Okeana, Ohio
MINNIE CAROL McKEE
Flemingsburg, Kentucky
EVERETT LEO McMANNIS
Amelia, Ohio
BARRY DEAN MEADE
Lucasville, Ohio
CHARLES SANTO MERLO
Dumont, New Jersey
HARO LD RICHARD MICHEL
Amityville, New York
JAMES RICHARD MILLER, JR.
Louisville, Kentucky
PAMELA SUE MITTENDORF
Ironton, Oh io
CHARLES JOSEPH MONTAGINO
Pla inview, New York
JUDY KAY MOORE
Owingsville, Kentucky
GAIL ADAM MORGAN
Maysville, Kentucky
JAMES DOUGLAS MORGAN
Maysville, Kentucky
JERRY DIANE MORGAN
Lackey, Kentucky
MICHAEL THOMAS MORGAN
Ironton, Ohio
RUTH ANN McGLONE MORMAN
Ashland, Kentucky
MICHAEL D. MORRIS
Dayton, Ohio
HARLAN BOONE MORRISON
Ashland, Kentucky
YVONNE DINGUS MOSLEY
Martin, Kentucky
WILLIAMS JOSEPH MULLER
Louisville, Kentucky
LARRY JULIUS MULLINS
Melvin, Kentucky
SANDRA LEE MULLINS
Pikeville, Kentucky
EUGENE DAVID MUSE
Cincinnati, Ohio
CARRIE MUSICK
Flatwoods, Kentucky
WILLIAM BELDEN HEELY
Ashland, Kentucky
JUDITH PATRICK NELSON
Pottstown, Pennsylvania
DIANE M. NOTHNAGEL
Ash land, Kentucky
HAROLD CHARLES OGG
Russell, Kentucky
PORNPRAPHA OHPANAYIKOOL
Bangkok, Thailand

u .
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WILLIAM HOWARD ORR, JR.
Passaic, New Jersey
LEVA SHARON OSBORN
Flat Gap, Kentucky
DENNIS CLIFFORD OSBORNE
Cincinnati, Ohio
PAULETTA KILGORE OSBORNE
Evendale, Ohio
THO MAS PETER 0UKES
Rochester, New York
SAUN DRA SUE PACK
South Shore, Kentucky
Tl M ALLEN PAGE
Middletown, Ohio
LINDA CARYL REMMELL PARKS
Erlanger, Kentucky
RICHARD ALVIN PARKS
Speedway, Indiana
FRANK ALFONS£ PAVIA
Toms River, New Jersey
RICHARD KNOX PEDDICORD
Cynthiana, Kentucky
PHYLLIS LEE PELFREY
Campton, Kentucky
BONEVA LOU PHELPS
Flatwoods, Kentucky
ELIZABETH SUE PHELPS
Flatwoods, Kentucky
BETTY ANN PICKLESIMER
Nippa, Kentucky
FERBIA JANE PICKLESIMER
Nippa, Kentucky
KENNETH WAYNE PICKRELL
Maysville, Kentucky
DAVID JOHN PIERSOL
Lexington, Kentucky
JAMES ALLEN PIVOVAR
McDonald, Pennsylvania
WILBUR VINCENT PLEUSS, JR.
Prospect Park, Pennsylvania
ROBERT BRUCE POHLMEYER
Milan, Indiana
CAROLYN LYNN PORTER
Debord, Kentucky
CHERYL LEE PORTER
Raleigh, North Carolina
WALTER SCOTT PORTER
Dayton, Ohio
WILLIAM ARTHUR PORTER
Hamilton, Ohio
ELMER PRATER
Salyersville, Kentucky
JUDITH ANNE PROFFITT
Cave City, Kentucky
BARBARA JEAN QUINN
Prospect, Kentucky
HENRY S. RAMSEY
Lynhurst, Virginia
JAMES HOWARD RAPP
Portsmouth, Ohio
ROBERT WILLIAM RASOR, JR.
Lexington, Kentucky
TAMRONG RATANAPOOL
Bledsoe, Kentucky
SHARON AURELIA REECE
Louisville, Kentucky
JAMES DEWEY REEDER
Morehead, Kentucky
CHARLOTTE MAE REID
Winchester, Ohio
SCOTT ALLEN REISINGER
Meadville, Pennsylvania
D. STEPHEN RHEA
Jackson, Ohio
LANNY BURNS RICE
Raceland, Kentucky
RONALD LYNN RICHARDSON
Morehead, Kentucky
WILLIAM FRANCIS Rl DGE II
Carroll, Ohio
SONJA GAIL RITCHIE
San Antonio, Texas
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LEANNE ROBERTS
Carlisle, Kentucky
LELAND STANFORD ROBERTS
lexington, Kentucky
MARY ELLEN ROBINSON
Bellevue, Kentucky
BYRON WENDELL ROSE
Williamsport, Ohio
JAMES DOUGLAS ROSS
Christiansburg, Ohio
GENE ROTHMAN
Brooklyn, New York
DOUGLAS LAWRENCE ROYSE
Maysville, Kentucky
GLEN DA COOLEY RUPP
Fayette, Ohio
DARREL RAY RUTHERFORD
Cincinnati, Ohio
ADA LEE SALISBURY
Bonanza, Kentucky
JANET UE SAMUELL
Portsmouth, Oh io
VERA LOUISE SARGENT
Oldtown, Kentucky
LAVANA JOAN SAYLOR
Falmouth, Kentucky
ANN MARY CAMPBELL SCHICKNER
Maysville, Kentucky
BETTY SCOTT SCHINDEL
Mt. Orab, Ohio
HARLEY JOSEPH SCHNEIDER, JR.
Mahwah, New Jersey
PATTY CHURCH SCHRADER
Frankfort, Kentucky
NINA CRAIG SCHREIBER
Cincinnati, Ohio
BRENDA RIDDELL SCHULTE
Owingsville, Kentucky
JAMES PETER SCHULTE
Owingsville, Kentucky
LINDA ALLISON SCOTT
Louisville, Kentucky
WALTER JUDE SCOTT
Crantson, Rhode Island
SCOTT SETTERS, JR.
Sadieville, Kentucky
VICTOR UE SHACKELFORD
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky
STEPHEN UE SHAPIRO
Forest Hills, New York
MARY GAYU SHARRARD
Louisville, Kentucky
CAROLYN HENSUY SHORT
Olive Hill, Kentucky
DENNIS A. SLADE
Middletown, Ohio
CHARUS LOGAN SUDD
Mayslick, Kentucky
CHARLES EDGAR SLOAN, JR.
Louisville, Kentucky
CHARLES RAY SLONE
Monroe, Ohio
JUDITH MARION RICE SLONE
Paintsville, Kentucky
KATHUEN CANDACE SMITH
Amelia, Ohio
MICHAEL RAMON SMITH
l ogan, Ohio
OLA SKAGGS SMITH
Russell, Kentucky
RALPH VERNON SMITH
Weeksbury, Kentucky
ROBERTA ANN SMITH
Pomeroy, Ohio
WANDA LOUISE TACKETT SMITH
Ewington, Ohio
PATRICIA KAY SPANGLE
Berea, Ohio
PHILLIP LANTFORD SPARKS
Sandy Hook, Kentucky
FRANK R. SPUCHESI
Queens, New York

SUMM ER, 1968
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JAMES PERRY SPURLING
Terrace Park, Ohio
DONALD LEE STAFFORD
Vanceburg, Kentucky
JAMES STAMBAUGH
Estill, Kentucky
SARA LYNN STAMBAUGH
Paintsville, Kentucky
DEANA B. STANDIFORD
Flemingsburg, Kentucky
EDWARD CLARKE STANDIFORD
Ewing, Kentucky
ARTHUR EDWARD STEGEN
New Paltz, New York
CHARLOTTE SUE STEPHENSON
Flatwoods, Kentucky
HERSTON LEON STEWART
Virgie, Kentucky
JESSIE STINSON, JR.
Morehead, Kentucky
JOY JERlENE STOKES
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky
LARRY PERSHING STORY
Hillsboro, Kentucky
JAMES lEE STULTZ
Flemingsburg, Kentucky
TERRY ALAN STURGILL
Cromona, Kentucky
DONNY LEE SULLIVAN
Pinsonfork, Kentucky
TEDDY FRANC IS SULLIVAN
Falmouth, Kentucky
GARY LEE SYMONDS
Dayton, Ohio
DONALD KEITH TACKETT
Melvin, Kentucky
JANE LUCAS TACKETT
Irvington, Kentucky
MARCHETA LORRAINE TACKETT
Pikeville, Kentucky
CHARLES EDWARD TAPLEY
Campton, Kentucky
PATRICK FRANK TARICONE
Rochester, New York
MARK MICHAEL TARRY
Eminence, Kentucky
DAVID NEIL TAYLOR
Loveland, Ohio
GARY MITCHELL TAYLOR
Meta, Kentucky
BLANCHE TERRY
South Lebanon, Ohio
GARY l .EE THOMAS
Falmouth, Kentucky
HAROLD WAYNE THOMAS
Valley Station, Kentucky
LEEANNA OPAL THOMAS
Morehead, Kentucky
SHARON KAY TOWLER
Maysville, Kentucky
STEPHEN F. TREMEL
Ashland, Kentucky
VICTOR TRIOLO
New Hyde Park, New York
ROBERT STEVENS TUFTS
loveland, Ohio
NANCY JO TULLIS
Middletown, Ohio
BOB UE TURNER
Bellevue, Kentucky
CAROLE JANE VANMETER
Covington, Kentucky
ELA INE VAUGHAN
Leander, Kentucky
CHARUS MICHAEL WAGNER
louisville, Kentucky
STEPHEN KENT WALBURN
Jackson, Ohio
FRANCES l. WALKER
Olive Hill, Kentucky
GLENDA GAIL COOPER WARD
Morehead, Kentucky
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LEONARD CARLON WATSON
Cincinnati, Ohio
DONNIE J. WATTS
Waddy, Kentucky
JAMES GEORGE WEITKAMP
Morehead, Kentucky
WILLIAM JOE WELCH
Jenkins, Kentucky
ISAAC APPLEMAN WELDON
Augusta, Kentucky
JAMES W. WELDON
Augusta, Kentucky
NICHOLAS THOMAS WELDON
Augusta, Kentucky
PATRIC IA ANN WEST
Lebanon, Ohio
SANORA LEE WHEElER
Blaine, Kentucky
RUTH ANN WHITAKER
Hazard, Kentucky
PEARL WHITE
Stark, Kentucky

A.B.

KENNETH RUSSELL WHITI
Grayson, Kentucky
NAOMI DORIS WHITI
Farmers, Kentucky
PAUL ALFORD WIESEMAN
louisville, Kentucky
KITTY LYNN WILDE
Owensboro, Kentucky
JOYCE ANN WILKINSON
Georgetown, Ohio
MARTHA WILLIAMSON
lick Creek, Kentucky
DOUGLAS MacARTHUR WILLIS
Ironton, Ohio
PATRICIA MAE WILLIS
Greenup, Kentucky
CAROLYN DIANE WILSON
Butler, Kentucky
CURTIS ALLEN WILSON
Hillsboro, Ohio
IVAN WITHROW
Haldeman, Kentucky
SANDRA SUE WOLFF
Hamilton, Ohio
HENRY KIN HUNG WOO
Washington, D. C.
YVONNE BENTLEY WOODARD
Greenup, Kentucky
MARY ANN WOOTEN
South Shore, Kentucky
DOUGLAS WAYNE WRIGHT
Cromoma, Kentucky
STEPHEN A. WRIGHT
Greenup, Kentucky
GRIMSY BOYD YOUNG
Middletown, Ohio
RICHARD MORRIS YOUNG
lnex, Kentucky
HUGH ROY YOUNGLOVE
Red Creek, New York
SABATINO SAM DeMARINO
Suffern, New York

B.s.•
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Notes - - - - About
The Alumni
1936
Tandy Preu.:itt Clll'nault, H.FD :11:1,
Mt. Sterling, Kentucky, is a biology
teacher at lon tgomery County High
School. Since leaving Morehead he
has received an M.S. degree in Biology from Texas i\ & 1 University.

193
Martha Still retired June 11 as a
teacher. She was a teach er for 36
vcars. Her mailing address is 3531-24
Avenue, o. St. Petersburg, Florida
33713. After graduating from }.lorehead, l\lrs. Still received her ~LA .
degree from ~l<usha ll Unhersity.

1939
Marie Thoma s 1/ardy, is an elemental)' education teacher in \\'est
Community
Lafayette,
l ndiana,
Schools. After leaving 1ore head ~Irs.
Hardy received the M.S. degree
( gu idance and <:ounsC'ling) from Purduo University. IIer mailing address
is Houle 1, La fa~ ette, Indiana.

1943
Louise Pau line D'Emidio , 681 Elm
Avenue, Ridgefield, :-Jew Je rsey.
07657, is a ( Vocal ) E lC'mcntary ~ l usi c
Teacher for the Fort Lee Public
Schools, F ort Lee, N. J.
jerome "Buddy" Judd, is District
Sales lanager for the Annco Steel
Corporation, Columbus, Ohio. Judd's
mailing address i\ 2.'576 lla\ erford
Hoad, Columbus.

1946
Resde f . Wh c>elcr, H..H. :3, Box 173,
\Vest Liberty, KC'ntuck\• is Assistant
Principal of !organ Co unty High
School and a teacher in Industrial
Arts. J n 1958 \\heeler received the
~ I. A . degree from 1orehead.

194
Ac>roleue lson Cox is the Dean of
Cirls at l\ lemorial Junior l ligh SchooL
Orlando, Florida. After leaving ~ l ore
head l\l rs. Co:. r<'<:e h ed thE' l\1. A.
degree from Rollin<.. Iter mailing add ress is 8412 Caracas, Orlando, Florida.

1950
llerman L. /mel, 10706 Deering
Avenue, CJe, eland, Ohio is a teacher
recruitment supen isor. Since graduating from :\lorehead lmel has received the ~I.A . degree• from Case\Ves te rn Resene Universit'. Cleveland a nd the J.D. degree from Cleveland-Ma rsh all Law School.
46

Calritt "-· C:ray, i, a chembtr~.
ph) sics and math teacher <lt Prestomhurg. Since graduating from ~ l ore
head he has attend<'d Cornell Un iversit~ , San Die~o Stat<' College and
~ l arshall
niversih " h<'r<' he receivC'd his !\I.A. d~grec in ph) sica I
scienc<' education. Gray's mai li ng addrrss is Bo" l , Star Rout<', East Point,
Ken tucky 41216.

1952
]o/111 ( Duffy ) \\ 'al\ou, is head of

the Department of ociologr and Anthropology a t ~ l iss issippi State University. Before taking tht• position at
1ississippi State h<' was head of the
Depa rtment of Sociolog~ at Weste rn
Kentucky University, Bowling Green ,
Kentucky. After graduating from
~lorehead he received his ~ I.S.S.,
~ I.A. and Ph.D. degrees from ~l issis
~ippi State'
nh·ersi ty. \\'a tson's mailin address is P. 0 . Box E. C., State
College, ~lis s iiss ippi.

1954
Mary Frances Stcartz, J 158 Asbun·
Hoad, Cincinnati, Ohio 4.')2.30, is ;t
first grade teacher wi th For<'st Hills
Schools.
ChC'stC'r " ' i,ford Greene, is an
clE'vcn th grade vocational business
teache r. Since graduatin g from ~ l ore 
head hC' attended the U nh crsit\' of
Kentuckv where he received the ;\ 1. .
degree. · Ja iling a ddress is Houle 3,
Box 97, Georgetown , Ohio 45121

1955
Anthouy S. Rom0110, 1276 Lemcke
Drive, Xenia, Ohio is a Junior High
School Principal with the Beavercreek
chools, a suburb of Dar ton, Ohio.

1956
John \'crrwn

tamJI€r, is ,\ l>sistant
Superintendent and General Agent at
~ l oreh ead and :\'orth Fork Hailroad
Company. Ilis mailing address is P .
0. Box 42, Clea rfield, K)'.
Dorothy II . Thurmon , Route 1,
Tollesboro, KC'nt ucky is teac hing first
and second grades in Lewis CountY.
Lucy Mae Bradford, :30-1 I lighh\nd
. \H'nue, HacC'l<utd, 1\:\. 11169, is a
Librarian for Campbell and \\'orthington Elemen tan Sc·hools in Raceland \ Vort.hington. JndE'pC'nd <'nt Scho ,:
District.

1957
M . llnulrix at present is a
house" ife but "ill return to teaching
ill the fall. ~ I rs. Hendrix's present
ma iling .tddre~' i~ tar Route, Box 7,
\\'E'sl Un ion, Ohio -l.'5693
Dorothy Frances \\'heeler, is teaching the fifth grade al :\1organ County
TIigh School. ller mailing address is
JUt 3, Box 173, \Vest Liberty, Ky.
4 Jtl 72.
/ll(t

195
Paul Hay/111m Cox. 161 J Countr)
C lub Road '\o., St. Petersbu rg, Florida 33710. is Florida State Sales
1\epresentatiH.' fm Coronet Instnrctional Fil ms.

1959
Nelson Rolu·rt Affeu, is Principal at
Cenlral School, Russell Independent
School District. In addition, he is
President of the Eastern Ke nluckv
l:.ducation Association. Allen's present mailing address is 113 Cesling
Road, Kenwood, Russell, Kentucky.
Juliu s MalinOtcski, 3586 Joslyn,
Me mphis, Tennessee 38128 is prese ntl y a Staff Engineer for E. I. duPont Company.

1960
Fraucis M . M cK cn;::;ie, is a chemist-

paint formulator for the Day ton Di'ision of the Shendn-Williams Company. Ilis wife Janel (Stephens) also
attended ~ l orehead and their present
mailing address is 7007 So. Jay Road,
\Vest Milton, Ohio.
Thomas E. ll ummer, Box 235,
\Vest Van Lear, Kentuckv, is an elemen ta ry teacher and coa~h.
Eva Bekassy, h a Science Librarian
at St. John's Unh ersity. Since graduating from forehead she has received
the ~laster of Library Science from
St. John's. Iler present mai ling address is 70-09 31th Avenue, Apt. 2B,
Jackson Heights. New York 11372.

1961
Ralph Hay Phelps is e lementary
school principal for the Boyd County
chool ystem. At prE'sent his mailing
address is P. 0 . Bo:.. 533, Russell,
1\:entucky 41169.
Buddy Bell, J 607 Thomas St., Ironton, Ohio is hE'ad basketball coach and
assistant football coach al Sou lh Point
High School.
'falmadge Wayn e ]ol111son, is a
flig ht mechanics engineer for the
Arcospace Jndustr). Present mailing
address is 3771 Arrowhead Drive,
Slipe ll, La. 70·!.'58.
William II. Couuts, } r. is a compute r systems anal yst with the . S.
Govern ment. l lis "ife Shirle,· also
attended lorelwad tate and their
mailing address b 1351!0 15th St.,
~ l olin e, Illinois (i J 26.'5.
Harry Vance W eber, \ 'ice President, ~f orehead
' tate University
Alwn ni Association, is a CounselorPersonnel Dirt•ctor with Sullivan Business College, Louis,'ille. Weber's
"'ife, Sandra ( Whitt ) also atte nded
;\ lorehcad a nd their mailing address
at the present time is 8507 Robin
Hill Drive, F ern Creek, Kentucky.
M ORE H EAD ALUMNUS

1962
Pack, I 12 1 Hi e;h land
Avenue. Ashland, Keutu cb· is a business education teacher ,;t Fain·ie''
fl igh School, Jhhland. K~. After
g raduating from :\forehead .\ !iss Pack
a ttended ;:\! arsha ll l lni\ ersitv "here
~he receh·ed the .\I.A. degree:
Beatrice
ka(!.{!,S Adkins,
and\
I Look, K'. is Librarian at and' Hook
High chool for J 2 grades. ·
1963
John L. Mann, 10 14 EmerT Road ,
Covi ngton, Kentucky is Principal of
Bromlev Elcmentarv School, Kenton
Count\; Schools. Iiis wife Elizabeth
( Duptry ) also attended ;:\ lorehead
tate.
William Henry Collier is a guidance
Counselor at Franklin He ights High
chool. He received his ;\I.A. in educa tion from .\forehead State. Collier's
address is 310 Bruns" ick Drive.
Grove City, Ohio 4:312.'3.
Daisy Mae Eversole, 42.5 Wood
Street, ~ l ays' ille, Kcntud:y is a
teacher of Special Ed u c a t ion
(T.::\!.R.) in .\Jays' ille.
Alexandra Victoria .\lacDonalcl is a
high school histor~ teacher in .\lt.
\ 'ernon, :'\ew York. Her mailing address is 4·122 Ca~ uga A venue, Bronx,
)Jew York 10471.
Anilce Compton, Bel\ 9.5. Kimper,
Kentucl..·y teaches 7th and 8th grade
E nglish at Phelps. Ky.
196<J
! anN Ruth Strdt:::. Bu rba, 10300
G rand \'isla Dri\·e, Dayton, Ohio is a
fo urth grade teacher at· Dr. John H ole
chool.
Ronald D. Ratliff is a i\ lanager of
l·ederal Land Bank. Ratliffs mailing
address is Route 1, Greenfield, Ohio
-1.5123.
lktly Jean

1965
Richard Hugh Counts. 3602 .\IeVay Sh·cet, Huntsvi lle, Alabama is an
Aerospace Engineer for N ASA.
Winstrad Thomas Buckner, 252
Eastridge Dtive, Paris, Ken tuck\
40361, is now workiug with Retail
C redit Compan~. Le:.. ington Branch.
Lexington, Kentucky.
Eli:::.abcth Dupuy .\/(11111 , is <I third
g rade teacher at Park I lills Elementar~·
chool, Cm ington, Kentuck)
( Kenton Count\ School s,·stem ).
~ Irs. i\!arm's hu~hand , John ~lso attended 1orehead .111d the,· reside at
1014 Emery Road , Covin.g ton, Kentucky.
William Pen ce ,\Iattin, is a .\lan agement Trainee \\ ith Sears Roebuck
& Companr. II i "ile, i\lan Catherine ( i\lon tgomen ) also · attended
.\1oreh ead and ihey reside at 15
Pohlman Road, Ch(llicot he, Ohio.
SUMMER, 1968

Clc11da ,\/ ullins Snyd('r is a secondarv hislorv teacher. l lcr address i~
Box J I 0, Pleasant Ridge Road , Ale:..andria, Kent uckr.
1966
j ohn .\/. }oannidn i~ a J uni >r High
chool teacher with the Pontiac
School Di~lrict. Joannidrs resides at
$J820 cl tzer, Livonia, ~ l i c hi gan.
Russ£'/! }ames, P. 0. Bo:.. 8708.
East Point, Kentu cl..~ is a s ixth grade
scie nce and math teacher at Painls,·ille Cil\ Schools, Pain tsville, Kentuck y. ·
Larry Nral ,\1 iller is a senior field
worker \dth Carter Count\ Di' ision
of Public Assistance. i\ lil ier resides
at 1437 Lark Drive. Columbus, Ohio
43219.
}ames Raym01ul Ely, is a minister
at Belmont Baptist C hurch, i\l t. Carmel Bra nch Post Office, Te nnessee
.37642.

Anna Belle Lyons, Route 4 , Maysville is an English teacher at Mason
County Iligh.

1967
Forre/1 llou:ard Cope is a drafting
teacher at IIigh High School of Cincinnati. His wife Joyce Ann also attended 1\Ioreh ead State and they reside at 628 lurserv Road, Anderson,
Indiana 46012.
'
D onald George 1r lson is stationed
in Germany with the U. S. Anny. H is
wife Chris ( 'elson) also attended
~forehead and her present mailing
address is 95 Circle Drive, Apt. 9,
Florence, Kentuc~ 41042.
Thomas Ilarold Andrrson, State
Avenue, Cynthiana, Kentuch· is
teaching science and health ai: the
junior high school level.
Richard Godfry Crowe, }r. is Director of Wilson H all ( Morehead
campus) and Resea rch Assistant for
the D epartment of Research and De,·elopment
at
i\ lorehead
State.
Crowe's mailing address is UPO 344,
~ f orehead.

Carol Ann \' olf.dpohl, 216 East
:26th Street, Co\'ington , Ke ntuck~·
4101-1 . .\!iss \ 'ogelpoh l is a teacher at
Holmes H igh chool , Covington.
Sanford A. Le mpert is a business
teach er at .\ fountain lligh School.
She resides at Partridge Run, Apt.
K-2, Parsippan), :'\ew Je rsey 07054.
Curt is Edu:ard 1/i/tou, RFD ::t2,
Logan, Ohio 131:38, is a math teacher
at Columbus Public School.
,\lory An11 Brooks Otcers is a third
grade teacher at Hus~ellville, Ohio .
H er mailing addrC'~S is Bo\ :307, ardinia, Ohio.

Katluyr1 C:. Pn·ston, Wi ley 13ranch
Hoad, Hi vcr, Krn tucky, is in cha rge
of computer instruction at \\'. R.
Castle School for grades J through 8.
Eugenia Snyder M organ, 3381
Sunrwbrook Court, Columbus, Ohio
-1322i is Head of the English Department at Atwood Public School
District.
} oml Carolyn Darnall is a seventh
grade teacher at the Ewing School,
Fleming County. Mrs. Da rn all's mailing address is Shadybrook F arm, R.R.
J, Flemingsburg, Ky.
M.ichae[ Eugene DeWan , 3634
~ ! erwi n 10 Mile Road , Cincinnati,
Ohio 45245, is now serving in the U.
S. Army and will enter OCS in September, 1968.
Carl Douglas Speigel, ]r. is now a
special agent with the United States
Secret Service. H is address is 7078
Bridges Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230.
Beatrice Kay Iluffman, Box 215,
Grayson, Kentucky is now teaching
at Prichard Elementary.
Joyce j ean Dryden Six, Houte 5,
Cyntl1iana, Kentucky is a teach er at
Eastside Elementarv in Cynthiana.
Randy llale Green, is now a sophomore in Medical School at L orna Linda University. His mai ling address is
Sandy Hook, Kentucl..·y 41171.

196
fam es E. Boyd, Houle l , Sharpsbmg, Kentucky is now enrolled in
Law School.
Robert Lloyd Patterson, 1326 Florence, Ashland, Kentucky is a graduate student at the University of Tennessee.
Judith Ann Allison Brumbaugh. is
a third grade teacher at Putman Elementary, Blanchester, Ohio. H er mailing address is 726 East Cen ter St.,
Blanchester, Ohio 45107.
Robert Edward Fox, }r., 397 lagie
Avenue, Fairfield, Ohio 45014, is a
music teacher.
Kitty Lynrl \Vi/de, 4424 Taylor
Drive, O wensboro, Kent ucky is an
elementary music teacher. ·
Joyce ~·ay lluber will be leaching
the second grade in Erlanger, ,1\:enh.lcky. I ler mailing address is Houte
2, :\lays' Lick, Kentucky 41055.
Peggy Arm pradlin Ranier is a
busi ness teacher with Whiteha ll Cit~
School, Columbu~. She resides at
J 476 Efncr D ri' e, Columbus, Oh io
43227.
Lyrw Lou Rice, Box 435, .\lays' ille, Kenluck~ is a second grade
teacher.
Stephen Keut \\ ·at!Jum, Lakewood
Terrace, Morehead, is a p hysical education teacher at Farmers, Ky.
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Support Your A lumni Association
--------------------------------------------1
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

I

Active Membership

1

P lease find enclosed my gif t to the Alumni Association in the amount
oC$ _ _ . I understand an annual gift in any amount entitles cont ributors to acti\'e membership in the Association.

II

Name

ACTIVE MEMBERS RECEIVE .. .

Ad d ress - - - Stnet

·~ Morehead Alumn us Magazine
•The T rail Blazer
•special Alumni Mailings

II

c;ty
State
- - - - - - - - - - 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
L_ ______________________________________ _!I
Years attended

~ ISU

MOREHEAD STATE UNIJ'ERSITY
ALUMNI A.SSOCIATION
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Alumni Thoughts
Time For Planning/ Partnership
As is the t·ase in mo~t serious undertakings. planning ahead .is a f unciamen tal neee~\il\. \\"bile it obvious)~
doesn't guaran tee suecC'ss, plannin~
does help tremendous )~ in man~
wa.\·s. ll is a must tha t programs and
goa ls be oru;ani~:ed-kn ow what 'ou
arc d oing. "here ~on are heading,
and w ho is rc.•sponsihle for the ultima te snecess or f<tilure.
The office of alumni affairs is
planninu; .1head '' ith 0\ cr 7.000
<t lumni in mind. Our programs ha\ c
been gearc.•d to aid the lidng learning atmo~phere on eampm as well as
generate tnterest "ith al umni , bridginu; the gap between college days and
alumni 'ears.
Your ;tlm.t matc.•r b growing and
with this gro\\ th we n atmall~· inc rease our ,tlumni participat ion and
potcnti.tl. Let's fonn .1 partner~hip!
:\'cwspapcrs these days seethc \dth
stories of di'>satisfaetion ,tmong our
~ou t h . \\"c.• read that the~ picket
again~! the '' ar. '>hou t for equal
rights, demand ac.-.tdemic freed om
and fr('('dom of speedt. or boo guest
spea kers "hose 'iews the~ dislike.
~lu c h t·onec.•rn has been expressed
among our alumni an d ed ucaliona l
leaders. The~ a rc interested, and
right I~ M>. in the gnl\\ th and development of ~f orehead tate. It is
easy to di'>miss the organized protestor as not tntl~ representative of
todav's \out h. But sh•ndd \\' C' dis:-~1is-,
the ~rg<~ ni zed effOJt to infiltra te the

'oung ~tudenh mind? C.ut we afford
to wail until lw u;ro" s out of the
rebe lliou~ st.tge or easil~· innuenced
period of hi'> life• ''hen he eou ld be
using his time more serious) ~ to
grow int ellectuall~ and professionally?
As a lu mni \H' ca n support Univers i t~· programs, cont inue our inte rest
in new innovation'>, inerease <,ur "gi\ing'' lo ,tid desen ing '>t ndc.•nts in the
seholarship program .llld facult~
a\\'ards for t'\eellence in leaehing
and researdt. \\'e ean continually
promote ~lmcht•<td ' tate b~ helping
-,eeme tlw better '>tudcnt for clas room experienees. Through this partnership \\(' ean further t'nhance the
image of our ,tJm,t mater.
Let's plan and work together in
keeping ~ lordwa d State one• of the
top cclu ea tional in'>titutions i11 the nation. Jt is tlw intention of the Alumni
A.'.socia tion to p l.tn a cours(' ol action
that will keep .til a lumn i "in the
kno\\''' t·oncerning l ' ni\ ersit~ and
alumni adhitie'>. \\'e no\\ h;\\e the
achantage ol eompuler programming
to assist ll\ in thb endea\ or.
,\ ~ \\e c.•mhark on another \ear I
hope ~ 011 ''ill take full ad\'antage of
·' ou r alumni <l'>'>Ociation. I hope as
"act i,·c" al umni ~·ou w ill support
alumni and Uni\ersit~ p rog rams.
Have a happ~ and fu n packed summer and m.trk October 18-19 on \our
ca lendar. This is the da le \ ' OU ·will
return to 'our <tlm<t mater · for the
biggest hor~1eeoming in our histor\'.
Hondal D. H a 1t

